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CHAPTBR BIGHT

FAUNAL ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

"Cats are much prized by these peoples, and the ship's cat has to be

guarded carefully when they are on board."

Ivens (1918'242 - referring to Santa Cruz).

"Yams are not cultivated, and those offered to us for sale were a small
wild kind, not weighing more than one to two pounds each. To promote
the growth of a better sort, I left among them some Tongataboo yam-
seed... . "

Dillon (1972|8291:273 - referring to Vanikoro).

Dillon's effort at genetic improvement (cited above) was a late example of
environmental transformation that had been going on in the Reef-Santa Cruz islands for

some three thousand years, commencing with the introduction of an extensive

transportable larder with which Lapita colonisers provisioned themselves (see Kirch

1997:217-220). [n Near Oceania, purposeful relocation of animals and plants can be

documented from the Pleistocene and in to the Holocene (e.g. Flannery and White

l99l; see also discussion in Spriggs 1997:53-56). It is still an ongoing process today.

This chapter is not concerned with reconstructing diet per se, but with the coherence of
subsistence systems over time, and whether there are disjunctions that might indicate

significant new population inputs. Coherence will be assessed in three ways. The first

consideration is whether there is patterning in the use of resources, which is not simply

a function of what taxa survive in any given environment, but results from cultural

perceptions about landscape and its potential, combined with extraction technologies

(e.g. Dandoy 1998). Such patteming is implied in the notion of 'cuisines', which may

be very culturally specific. Kirch (1997:212-217) discussed elements of "Lapita

cuisine" - the dietary staples, cooking in the earth oven, and food preservation by pit

fermentation. Hesse stated that "foodways are resilient and conservative elements in

human cultures. They can be as distinctive a marker of ethnic identity as any other

element of material remains" (1986:17). The faunal data will be reviewed to look for a

change in the exploitation of natural resources that might indicate either new arrivals, or

natural causes of environmental change.
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The second line of evidence is provided by the appearance of new species, especially

those that rely on humans for dispersal. Migrants bring their "ethnobiological

knowledge" with them, as well as selected plants and animals, but there is a

considerable element of chance involved in whether or not they can reproduce their old

subsistence systems at their new destination (Yen 1990:258). If the territory is

occupied by other people (i.e. secondary colonisation), then migrants may have little

success in effecting substantial changes to a subsistence system that is already well

established, but there may be "a sort of exchange of elements" resulting in the addition

of some taxa and loss of others (Yen 1990:258).

In the case of unoccupied land, the issue is one of survival of transported biota through

the journey itself and then in the new habitat (Yen l99l:258,266). Species initially

lost during transit or as a result of very narrow genetic variability, might be introduced

subsequently through repeated migrations (Yen 1991:271). Sometimes, however, a

deliberate choice may be made to transport only a few key species, a strategy that "may

limit competition and increase productivity of selected resources" (Latinis 2000:59; see

also White et al. 2000). Gaps in distribution, therefore, arise for a number of reasons -

failure of relocation, deliberate choices about what to take and what to leave behind, or

in the case of pigs on Tikopia (Kirch and Yen 1982), what to eliminate.

The third way of looking at coherence relates to the introduction of new prey

capture/acquisition techniques that are of such a specialised nature that they are likely

to result from introduction rather than local innovation. Barrett et al. (2001), for

example, discussed how Viking colonisation influenced the subsistence practices of
Pictish Orcadians. Faunal analysis indicated an increase in the amount of fish caught

and a shift from littoral to open-water fishing for large gadids (cod) in the Viking Age.

Stable carbon isotope analysis on human bone confirmed the dietary increase in marine

protein. As cod dominates sites of Iron Age and Viking Age Norway, and open-water

fishing for cod requires traditional skills, it is likely these techniques were introduced to

Orkney by Norse colonists (Barrett et al. 2001 :152).

This chapter is organised into four broad sections, which report flora" terrestrial fauna,

avifauna, and marine fauna.

SANTA CRUZ AND REEF ISLANDS FLORA

Arboriculture in regional perspective

The archaeology of sites SE-RF-l9 and SE-RF-3 provides no additional evidence about

the plant component of Reef-Santa Crvz foodways, because the two sites contain few
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identifiable plant remains. However, Yen's work (1973,197441976a) relating to the

entire Outer Eastern Islands region and the Southeast Solomons in general, including

his interpretation of the botanical observations made by the Spanish in A.D.1595 and

A.D.1606, holds considerable interest as it places Reef-Santa Cruz subsistence practices

within that regional context. Within the Solomon islands, different subsistence regimes

developed from a shared Oceanic subsistence base which incorporated field cultivation

of taro (Colocasia) and yams (Dioscorea spp.), and hunting and gathering of terrestrial

and marine resources (Yen 1976a). In Yen's assessment, while Santa Cntz, the Reef

Islands and Taumako possessed the same basic crop roster as their westem neighbours,

they were differentiated from them by the emphasis they placed on arboricultural

production (Yen 1974a:247-249,281-282). Records of the various Spanish voyages

confirm the importance of tree crops in the Santa Cruz Islands and Santo also, while

yam and taro gardens were the norm in the western islands (e.g. Oliver (1955) for

southern Bougainville, and Yen (1973:41)). There was also a very uneven development

of water control methods for irrigation in the west, e.g. on Guadalcanal and

Kolombangara (Yen 1976a).Inigated taro cultivation was also practised in parts of the

Marovo Lagoon area and Roviana, and Kusaghe (Hviding and Bayliss-Smith 2000).

ln the Santa Cruz group, a large number of trees were cultivated, including many that

were not cultivated, and some that were not even eaten, elsewhere in Melanesia (Yen

1976a:66). Selection had increased the size of the edible parts of some plants e.g. the

fruit species Pometia, Spondias and Burckella, and the nuts species Terminolia and

Canarium (Yen 1973: 4l; 1974a:278). In the Santa Cruz high islands, Canarium nuts

were an important food source, which were stored by drying, and traded from Santa

Cruz to the Reef Islands where land areas restricted the number of trees that could be

grown in areas not given over to gardening. Yen's (1974a:261) statement that, in the

Solomons, while Canarium was "probably the most important economic tree", this crop

was not cultivated, and nuts were gathered from wild trees, requires some modification

in the light of more recent evidence. Hviding and Bayliss-Smith noted that groves of
planted Canarium nut trees formed a part of traditional agroforestry practice in the

Marovo Lagoon (2000:28). Breadfruit cultivation was "unusual" in the Melanesian

region, but in the Santa Cruz islands it was cultivated and stored by two methods, pit

fermentation, and drying, the latter practice being extremely "rare" in Oceania (Yen

1976a:66). The dried product was called nabo, and Yen accepts that this was the

'biscuit' offered to the Spanish, even though they claimed it was made from a root (Yen

1973:35). (Drying already-cooked breadfruit was practised on Kapingamarangi where

the breadfruit was first oven-cooked, and in the Marshalls where the breadfruit was first

fermented (Yen 1975:151)). On Santa Crvz, arboriculture had also been integrated into
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the agricultural system, by a "partial rotation of trees succeeding root crops and

terminal harvesting" (Yen 197 4a:27 8).

Yen reported that the economic returns from arboriculture were substantial, for a

relatively small effort (Yen 1974a:278). The range of species was broad enough to

spread the yield from each category of products - starchy field crops, starchy trees, nut

trees, and fruit trees - through the year (Yen 1974a:217 Fig. l0). Tree crops also

supported animal husbandry on the coast of the larger high islands, and provided food

for feral pigs, birds and bats which were hunted inland (Yen 1974a:276,278).

Santa Cruz was the main supplier of food within the local trade cycle, yet "agriculture

on all the islands tends to reflect systems in common" (Yen 1976a:66). The Main Reef

Islands also supported the full complement of cultigens, which could be grown there

because the soil of these uplifted coral islands had been enriched with volcanic ash

from Tinakula (Burnett and Fein 1971, Yen 1976a:67). On the atolls of the Outer

Reefs, coconut, banana, sago and breadfruit were the staples (Yen 1976a:67).

Common subsistence practices and material culture in these islands stand in contrast to

the diversity of languages (and language families ) spoken (Yen 1974a:251,281). Such

common features were sustained by the local trading cycle which supplemented food

supplies for the smaller islands (Yen 1976a:72).

Pollen cores from two sites on Santa Cruz (Lueleblau and Luendambu) have been

reported by Powell (1976). Because of difficulties such as poor pollen preservation in

some samples, and the lack of appropriate materials for Cla dating from the more

productive Lueleblau sample, the cores are uninformative about the time that the

arboricultural component of the subsistence system developed (Powell 1976:96). Nor

was Yen (1976a:73) able to solve the question of the cultural identity of the people who

initiated this change, remarking that in two other areas where tree cultivation was

practised (New Guinea and New Britain), AN and NAN speakers both lived nearby.

The origins of the arboricultural element in Lapita subsistence systems has been the

subject of debate. Kirch (1997:210) suggested that the pre-Lapita economy of the

Bismarcks was probably already established around aroids, breadfruit and tree crops.

Spriggs (1997:84-85) on the other hand, argued that there is little evidence for

continuity between Lapita and pre-Lapita agriculture, with "only a trace of the pre-

Lapita importance of arboriculture". Subsequent work by Latinis (2000) appears to

support Kirch's assessment. According to Latinis (2000:56, 59) "incipient arboreal-

based economies developed in the late Pleistocene in the regions encompassing Near

Oceania, New Guinea and Wallacea", and descendants of Austronesian speakers

probably incorporated arboricultural elements into their economies. (Lapita systems of
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environmental management did not emulate those of their NAN predecessors, however,

and were characterised by increased erosion, buming and environmental degradation

(Latinis 2000:59)). Grimes' (2003:258-259) palaeoenvironmental analysis in the New

Georgia Group found evidence for deliberate buming and rapid deforestation between

3500 BP and 3400 BP, followed by increased growth in ferns and introduced gtasses.

Other episodes of burning followed by secondary growth of edible and technologically

useful plants occurred between 3200 BP and 2660 BP.

In summary, although sharing a common plant base with the westerly Solomon Islands,

the cultivation of tree crops became more important in the Reef-Santa Cruz Islands

(Yen 1973:41). However, it is not possible at present to determine whether the

emphasis on tree cultivation represents an elaboration from the original knowledge

base, or results from later influence, or if both processes have been at work. If later

influence is the explanation, then the relocation of phalangers - "an integral part of local

arboreal-based economies" (Latinis 2000:51) - was not part of the package.

Introduced Flora

Most of the following discussion concerns plants introduced to the Reef-Santa Cruz,

but the traffic was not always one way. Baningtonia procera is a species of the nut-

bearing tree that is claimed as a local development by inhabitants of Santa Cruz. It
spread westwards from there and the Reef Islands to San Cristobal, where its Cruzian

origins were acknowledged, and to Kolombangara in the western Solomons, and Karkar

Island off northem New Guinea (Yen 1996:37). Yen does not elaborate on the date of
this expansion, but the one example given involving translocation of seeds to San

Cristobal by a resident of the Reef Islands is clearly very recent (Yen I974a:280).

Yen (1974al. 274) mentioned a number of trees of exotic origin (in addition to the

Oceanic roster) that are now well established on Santa Crvz - the orange (Citrus

sinensis (L.) Osbeck), pgpgya (Carica papaya L., ) mango (Mangifera indica L.) and a

kapoc tree, probably (Bombm barringon (Seem.) Dene) - but he does not discuss when

these plants were introduced, or how. Although we know the Spanish laid out gardens

in Graciosa Bay (Chapter Five), we do not know what they planted, or indeed if
anything survived. We do know more, however, about the local histories of sweet

potato, breadfruit, and the stimulants kava and betel, which testiff to different kinds of
contacts beyond these islands.

Sweet potato

Yen's (1974b) tripartite model for the distribution of sweet potato in the Pacific

envisaged the cultigen in the Solomons and Vanuatu as a recent introduction from
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Polynesia. The Spanish reference to a sweet tasting orange root on Santa Cruz, "is one

of the most contentious ethnobotanical statements in Pacific literature" because it may

be interpreted to suggest sweet potato, although Yen was inclined to think it does not

(Yen 1973:36-37). He preferred a later introduction date, "not long before the advent

of European explorers", probably after A.D. 1780 on the basis of sweet potato pollen

found by the Shutlers in a late archaeological context in Vanuatu (Yen 1974b:258-259

and Fig.87). It appears, on the basis of corroborating accounts from two later sources

only 34 years apart, that sweet potato was already present in Santa Cruz by A.D.1793,

and widely distributed among her immediate neighbours by A.D.1827. In A.D. 1793,

D'Entrecasteaux reported Cruzian canoes carrying two kinds of breadfruit, yams,

coconuts and sweet potatoes ("des patates sucr6es") (Rossel 1808:369). Dillon

(1972U8291:272) reported sweet potato on Vanikoro, along with taro, bananas and wild

yams. He also alleged that pigs had been exterminated on Tikopia because of the

damage they caused to food crops, which included sweet potato, yams, taro and

coconuts (197211829}.134). On Santa Cruz, he was offered sweet potatoes along with

yams and betel nuts (1972118291:300).

The new crop may have arrived earlier in Santa Cruz than in neighbouring islands to the

west, and in different circumstances. Ross (1977) evaluated the evidence for

introduction of sweet potato into northern Malaita, and its dispersal though the local

trade network into the Southeast Solomons (San Cristobal, Guadalcanal, Santa Isabel

and the Nggela group). Both Polynesian and New Guinean varieties are found in this

region, suggesting more than one source (Ross 1977:525). Ross concluded that the

sweet potato was not introduced into northern Malaita before the advent of intensive

and continuous contact with Europeans from the mid l9th century, and was transported

both by Mission students returning from Norfolk or New Zealand, and by plantation

labourers returning home. Hviding and Bayliss-Smith judged Cheyne's observation of
sweet potato in Roviana (New Georgia) in A.D.1844 to be reliable, perhaps obtained

through trade with Simbo where whaling ships had been calling since the 1820's

(2000:123-124). They did not discount the possibility, however, given the importance

of sweet potato in the New Guinea Highlands by ca A.D.1600, that it could also have

had a pre-European introduction into the New Georgia Group from the Bismarcks, via

the Bougainville coast (2000:124). For a recent review of the historical narratives, see

Allen (2005). ln his view, the sweet potato was not introduced into the central and

south-eastern Solomon Islands, "with the possible exception of Santa Crvz", until the

midlate lfth century, through the agency of missionaries and missionary students, and

whalers (2005:107). The crop was introduced into the north-westem Solomon Islands,

Buka and Bougainville, probably in the late 19th century, although it is not clear by

whom.
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In summary, the introduction of sweet potato to Santa Cruz and the Reef Islands post-

dates the Spanish visit in Yen's view, but it was documented on Santa Cruz by

A.D.1793, and on neighbouring southerly islands shortly thereafter. I did not find any

evidence in the narratives to suggest that it was transported by Europeans.

Breadfruit

The second plant of interest is the breadfruit, because humans played a part in

dispersing this plant through the Pacific, resulting in distinctive distributions of various

genetic markers that tell us something about patterns of human movement (Zereg1

Ragone and Motley 2004). Early transport of breadfruit is attested by pollen evidence

for breadfruit at Vona Vona and Roviana lagoons in New Georgia, at about 3100 BP

(Grimes 2003:228). The genetic markers analysed by Zerega, Ragone and Motley

(2004) may suggest that there were "long-distance reciprocal voyages between eastern

Melanesia and Micronesia" (2004:765), during the Lapita period. By "eastem

Melanesia" the authors mean the eastem Solomons-Vanuatu region.

Breadfruit's closest wild relatives are Artocarpus camansi (native to New Guinea) and

A. mariannensis (native to the Palau and Marianas islands) (Zerega, Ragone and Motley

2004:760-l). Genetic analysis of breadfruit leaf samples from Melanesi4 Polynesia

and Micronesia showed that most cultivars in Melanesia and Polynesia (east and west)

had only l. camansi-specific genetic markers within an individual. This finding

"complements the well-accepted theory of a west to east human migration of the Lapita

people through Melanesia into Polynesia" (2004:764). While the seeds of A. camensi

could have been transported from the New Guinea homeland to the end of the

Solomons by pre-Lapita people, once longer sea voyages were taken into the farther

reaches of Remote Oceania "a shift to vegetative propagation would have been

necessary" (Zerega, Ragone and Motley 2004:764). This shift, in tum, would have

increased the chances of cultivars developing that contained few or no seeds, and of
such cultivars persisting due to human selection. Cultivars with few seeds began to

appear in the eastem Solomons and Vanuatu, and in western Polynesia seedless

cultivars emerged. Breadfruit eflectively became a starch crop when these seedless

cultivars were preferentially propagated and dispersed into east Polynesia (Zercga,

Ragone and Motley 2004:764). In A.D. 1793 Labillardidre was offered breadfruit at

Santa Cruz which he thought very small, but he remarked that it was not wild as it had

few seeds (Labillardidre 1971 [1800]:a27).

In contrast, 78oh of all the Micronesian cultivars tested had at least one each of A.

camansi andA. mariannensis-specific markers per individual, and were of hybrid origin

(Zereg4 Ragone and Motley 2004:762-764). The authors argued that direct
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introduction of A. camansi from New Guinea into Micronesia was unlikely as it is not

found on Yap or Palau and a direct introduction into the high islands of the Carolines

by Lapita people from the southeast Solomons-Vanuatu region is at present the

explanation best supported by the data (2004:764-765). Because a small percentage of
breadfruit cultivars in the Solomons, Fiji, Vanuatu, Samoa, the Society Islands,

Marquesas and Hawaii also had both A. camansi ard A. mariannensis-specific markers

in an individual, this human movement may have been 2-way, allowing A.

mariannensis-specific markers to be dispersed into Polynesia as the Lapita colonisation

moved eastwards (2004:7 65).

Kava and betel consumption

Lichtenberk (1998) concluded, primarily on linguistic grounds, that betel chewing

(including the use of lime and pepper) *as practised by speakers of Proto Oceanic, but

that kava drinking was not. Furthermore, he argued that there was some evidence to

suggest the custom of betel chewing was inherited from the people who spoke the

immediate precursor of Proto Oceanic, rather than being acquired from NAN speakers

(Lichtenberk 1998:352-353). The areas in which betel was used traditionally do not

overlap neatly with the distribution of Oceanic languages, however. Betel chewing was

common across Papua New Guinea, the Solomons, Yap, Palau and in the Marianas,

but was not attested in the rest of Micronesia, in most of Vanuatu, in New Caledonia,

or beyond into Fiji and Polynesia (Lichtenberk 1998:340).

Lichtenberk suggested that kava was first domesticated in northem Vanuatu (i.e. the

variant Piper methysticum), and that kava drinking replaced betel chewing there

(1998:355). The practice was carried from northern-central Vanuatu to Fiji and from

there on to Polynesia (Crowley l994,Lynch 1996), probably associated with the Lapita

expansion in this region, or soon afterwards (Spriggs 1997:191). Neither betel chewing

nor kava drinking was practised in New Caledonia. Lynch (1996) suggested kava

drinking in Southem Vanuatu was initially limited to the wild form Piper wichmannii,

which produced an unpleasant tasting beverage. On linguistic glounds, the

domesticated plant, and some of the behaviours and objects associated with kava

preparation and consumption, were later introductions into Southem Vanuatu by

Polynesian speakers from Futuna (Lynch 1996:30). Kava plants specific to Vanuatu

were transported into Micronesia (Pohnpei and Kosrae), to the Manus Group and

Mainland New Guinea (Spriggs 1997:l9l-192). Spriggs suggested this occurred in the

recent past (some hundreds of years ago), but there may have been more than one

introduction of the kava plant into Pohnpei (Lynch 1996). There are two diflerent oral

traditions about the origins of kava there. There is also an archaic word for kava,

Iralaidong, which may refer to a Piper species other than P. methysticum, and a
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complex of non-Polynesian terminology associated with kava drinking. A Polynesian

introduction at some point may be indicated by the words for kava in Pohnpei and

Kosrae which are derived from a Polynesian language, and may represent "fairly old

borrowings" (Crowley 1994:95). If there was a Polynesian introduction, then unlike

the case in Southern Vanuatu, it did not also entail the borrowing of the vocabulary

associated with kava drinking (see discussion in Lynch 1996:37).

Betel chewing is very well documented in the Reef and Santa Cruz Group. The

Spanish were the first to report betel chewing on Santa Cruz Island (Markham

1967U904]:51), and there are many corroborating narratives thereafter : LaBillardidre

(1802:265-266), Dillon (1972[829]: 300, 302), Codrington l972|l89ll:351, Speiser

(1913:281). Dillon (1972118291:300) was presented with betel nuts by Lamoa and his

sons when they visited his ship, and he observed women with the stained lips and teeth

characteristic of this practice (1972|8291:302). Montgomery observed women and

young children carrying bags containing betel supplies (1896:130). Codrington

(l972tl89ll:180) reported that betel nuts were placed as offerings on stones connected

wrth dukn figures. There are few specific references to the betel complex on the Main

Reef Islands, but Davenport reported the practice there, and recounts a local myth in

which betel is mentioned (1969:206,233).

There are many reports of betel use on Vanikoro. Dillon made several references to the

custom (1972118291:154, 229,278-279), noting that women also chewed it, and that

"children of both sexes run about naked until their tenth year, when they are initiated

into the use of the betel-nut and clothing at the same time" (1972118291:276). D'Urville

also reported betel use (1987:236). Davenport recounted myths from Utupua which

referred to the practice (1968a: 246,253).

Betel chewing is not attested in Proto Polynesian (Lynch 1996), but the Polynesian

speakers of the Outer Reef Islands, Taumako, Tikopia and Anuta have embraced the

custom. Wilson (1932:132) observed someone spitting out red betel-nut juice on

Matema; Wench (1961:l13) saw gourd containers for lime in the men's houses on

Nukapu; and Davenport (1972a:19) emphasised the importance attached to imported

betel ingredients by the people of Nupani. Further afield, the earliest report of betel

chewing by residents of Taumako was made by Quiros in A.D.1606 (Markham

1967119041:231). Both Dillon (1972|8291:138) and D'Urville (1987:199) reported

use of betel on Tikopia, and Rivers (1914) referred to its use on Anuta (cited in

Lichtenberk 1998:340). Green (1976:52) reported *lmula as the word for betel nut in

the Polynesian dialects (ANU, TIK and PIL), a borrowing from one of the Santa Cruz

languages. However, Lichtenberk (1998:343) cited phua for betel nut in the Pileni
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dialect, while R. Clark (1994:127) reports pua in Pileni and Rennell, apparently derived

frombua in Arosi.

The distribution of kava drinking in these islands does not mirror the consumption of
betel. The Polynesian speakers of the Outer Reef Islands and Taumako do not drink

kava, nor do the inhabitants of the Main Reef Islands or Santa Cruz (Davenport

1964b:135; Rose 1990:.126). (For reports in earlier ethnographies see also Codrington

(l972lI89ll:2) ; Rivers (1914:231)). On Taumako, the kava plant grows wild, and

Davenport demonstrated kava drinking during his fieldwork there (Davenport

1964b:135).

Kava did not penetrate into the Group any further than Vanikoro and Utupua

(Davenport 1968a:214; Rose 1990:126). Davenport suggested the custom was acquired

through trade contacts with Tikopia (1968a:2I4), and the term kova is used both on

Vanikoro and Tikopia, rather than a word related to the Banks Island term gea

(Davenport 1964b:135). D'Urville (1987:202) reported kava use on Tikopia but not

drinking specifically, and Dillon recorded offerings of "cava (sic) root" made in the

"spirit house" (1972118291:137). According to Kirch and Yen (1982), the plant was not

cultivated on Tikopia any longer, and the rituals typically associated with kava

consumption were not practised there. Kava was rarely drunk socially, but was poured

on the ground as part of a ceremony (1982:358-9).

In summary, the most parsimonious explanation for the habit of betel chewing on Santa

Cruz and the Main Reef Islands, Utupua and Vanikoro, is that this is a retention from

the earliest times. For the Polynesian speakers on Taumako and the Outer Reef Islands,

it is a habit acquired from their neighbours, and perhaps replaced kava drinking. Of
the non-Polynesian speakers in these islands, only the people of Utupua and Vanikoro

adopted kava consumption, perhaps through contacts with Tikopia.

TERRESTRIAL FAUNA

Identification and quantification of bone from SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-l9.

Most of the bone from both sites was sent to Alan Ziegler for identification, except dog

teeth (required for DNA processing), most of the diagnostic fish bone (identifiable

mouthparts and special bones), most of the rat assemblages, some human remains, and

minor quantities of turtle bone and cetacean vertebral epiphyses (identified by Ian

Smith during a visit to the laboratory). Ziegler also identified additional special bones

for fish, and provided counts of the unidentifiable fish bone. Appendices are provided

that list full bone counts and weights for fish. rat. and pis, and incorporate Ziegler's
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comments where applicable. The remaining bone is tabulated and discussed in the

following text, along with descriptions of any additional analysis undertaken for each

taxon and Ziegler's observations. Ziegler's (2001) general comments were that i)

species introduced by Europeans were absent, and ii) the bone material appeared to

represent food remains of humans rather than avian or other predators. An exception is

the human bone, discussed below.

As stated, the objective of these analyses is not dietary reconstruction (for example, the

respective contributions of different dietary constituents measured by meat weights),

but to assess the consistent use of a resource. The faunal materials are compared in

terms of taxonomic composition (i.e. presence and absence of taxa), and rank order

abundances where appropriate. The two most cornmon counting methods Number of
Identified Specimens (NISP) and Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI) have both

been criticised (see Grayson 1984l.16-92 for review). NISP counts are affected by the

fragmentation of an assemblage because each bone is counted as one individual, and by

differential preservation of species. MNI avoids these problem because it calculates the

smallest number of individuals represented in an assemblage, but it is very sensitive to

the way individual analytical units are added together (Grayson 1984:27-49). Grayson

found that the two measures are usually strongly correlated in any given assemblage,

and that MNI could "normally be tightly predicted" from NISP (1984:92). He

recommended that NISP provided a more parsimonious measlue of relative abundance.

This is the counting method adopted in this chapter, and is consistent with the way

Ziegler reported his identifications.

Aggregation of levels in SE-RF-l9 was straightforward as the site was excavated

stratigraphically. In the case of SE-RF-3, which was minutely stratified and excavated

in 10cm levels as discussed previously, both bone and fish remains have been

aggregated into four assemblages. These take into account the presence of European

materials in the first 30cm excavated and attempt to apply a finer grained analysis of the

site given the obvious differential distribution of features and some bony remains. The

bones were aggregated into four assemblages for analytical purposes:

A: layer l, level I to layer 1, level 3 inclusive (layers with European materials)
B: layer 1, level4 to layer I level 6 inclusive
C: layer l, level T to level9 inclusive
D: level l0 to level 12 inclusive.

Human bone

Only one part-molar was recovered from SE-RF-I9. The late site SE-RF-3, in contrast,

contained 49 human bones, distributed through all squares and at most levels (see Table

8.1). The assemblage was examined and reported by Judith Littleton and Alaric Nicolls
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(Department of Anthropology, University of Auckland). Four individuals could be

discriminated from eight teeth, a number consistent with the post-cranial material.

Individual A was an adulq Individual B a late subadult or young-middle aged adulU

Individual C was subadult but older than l0 years; and Individual D was an older adult.

The teeth revealed horizontal and vertical movement within the site. Three teeth from

Individual B were dispersed 30cm. vertically, and 2-3m. horizontally. Two teeth likely

to be from Individual C straddled 50cm. in depth, within the same squ^re.

The post-cranial remains were composed mainly of small bones of the hands and feet.

The assemblage contained only 5 fragments of long bones, none more than 5cm. in

length. Several of the post-cranial fragments between layers 5-12 had been burnt

incidentally after the bone had dried. At least one of the phalanges showed rodent gnaw

marks. No cut marks were recorded. This appears consistent with the missionaries'

assertion that the Reef-Santa Cruz people did not, and never had consumed human

flesh, (although they were less certain about the people of Vanikoro) (O'Fenall 1908:2).

Littleton and Nicholls reported that the disproportionate number of small bones

suggested reworking (both by rat and human action) of a series of burials within the site

at various times, with the larger bones being removed (pers. comm. 2001).

The practise of disintening some (but apparently not all ) deceased persons was

discussed in Chapter Four. As excavation at this site did not proceed fully to the base

of the site, it is unclear whether these small bones represent the redeposition of bones

removed from another locality, or whether the mound itself is the place of initial burial.

Rats

Ethnographic evidence

European visitors noted that rats were abundant in these islands. On Santa Cruz,

O'Ferrall described "processions of them" in the frames of houses (1908:13). Wilson

remarked how numerous they were on the Outer Reefs islands, but that they were not

eaten (1932:135). On Taumako, in recent times, they were a threat to the food supply,

consuming between a third and a half of the sweet potato crop (Davenport 1968b:143).

There are no indications in the narratives about the number of species present in the

historic period.

Archaeological evidence

Given their prevalence in recent times, it is unsurprising that rat bone was common in

both SE-RF-l9 and SE-RF-3. I identified the bones using Anthropology Department

reference material, and sorted them into small, medium and large categories, using

specimens of R. exulans, R. rattus and R. norvegicus for comparison. Full bone lists
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(filSP) and weights for SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-I9 are tabulated in Appendix 8.1 and 8.2

respectively. Both SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-l9 contained small and medium rat bones, but

large bones were few in number (N:9, all long bones) and were recovered only from

SE-RF-3. In SE-RF-3, most of the rat bone was found in levels 8 and below, although

occasional small and medium rat bones were found in layer 3. The explanation for this

distribution is unclear, as other bone remains and shellfish are fairly homogeneous in

the site. In SE-PJ-l9, small and medium bones were common in both layers I and2.

The rat bone assemblages were examined by Peter White (University of Sydney) and

Ken Aplin (Curator of Mammals, Western Australian Museum), who reported on 26

mandibles and maxillae that they measured and compared to Australian Museum

material. Of these, I I were assigned an identification. Both sites contained identifiable

R. exulans ("small") and probable (cf.) R. praetor ("medium") cranial bones. Although

the comparative collections contained few post-cranial bones, White also suggested

that, given the large number of both medium cranial bones and medium long bones,

most of the "medium" long bones were also likely to be R. praetor. The "large" long

bones from SE-RF-3 were also found to fit the comparative material for.R. praetor,the

size difference perhaps being accounted for by age, as the "medium" group included

young animals (White and Aplin pers. cornm. 2001). One "medium" mandible (SE-RF-

19, VV-WW-48-49, Layer l, Level l, #R123) has much ruurower incisors than the

others, but whether this represents another species or not is uncertain (White and Aplin

pers. cornm. 2001). No European rat was identified in either assemblage.

mtDNA analysis

The distributions of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) lineages of R. exulans have been

employed as proxies for human movement in the Pacific because R. exulans requires a

human agent for dispersal (Matisoo-Smith 1994; Matisoo-Smith and Robins 2004).

Specimens from both sites were submitted to Matisoo-Smith and colleagues (University

of Auckland) for mtDNA analysis, but sequences could not be established for bones

from SE-RF-l9. This is a common problem of open sites, discussed by Robins et. al.

(2001). However, mtDNA sequences from one small SE-RF-3 rat (from P27 level 12)

proved tobe Rattus exulans haplogroup II (Matisoo-Smith and Robins 2004).

This is one of three haplogroups identified by Matisoo-Smith and Robins (2004), each

of which has a distinctive geographic distribution. Haplogroup I rats are confined to

Borneo, Sulawesi and the Philippines. The Reef Island rat represented the easternmost

limit of distribution for Haplogroup II, which included Southeast Asian and Near

Oceanic rats, suggesting a dispersal route from the Philippines into Wallacea and
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beyond into Oceania. This haplogroup was found on large islands, e.g. New Guinea,

Halmahera, Bougainville, New Britain.

A second major introduction of rats was suggested by the distribution of Haplogroup

III, which included all the other Remote Oceanian rats (including samples from

Polynesi4 the Northem Marianas, Kapingamarangi and Nukuoro), but was absent from

Near Oceania except for Halmahera, the likely source region for both Haplogroups II

and III (Matisoo-Smith and Robins 2004:9168). The absence of a common exulans

linking Near and Remote Oceania was unexpected. The authors suggested that

Haplogroup II may represent a pre-Lapita introduction from Wallacea to Near Oceania

(2004:9170-1), while "haplogroup lll R. exular?^r was an intrusive component of Lapita"

(2004:9171) which, because of competitive exclusion, was unable to become

established on already occupied islands in Near Oceania but survived on uninhabited

islands where there were no other rodents.

The explanation for the presence of haplogroup II rats in the Reef Islands is not

straightforward. R. exulans is a consistent component of Reef Island sites since Lapita

times (SE-RF-2) (Green 1976a). On Santa Cruz, in comparison, the rat assemblages

from the sites excavated by McCoy and Cleghom seem to be meagre. On the

information supplied by McCoy, only four rat bones were identified from the Ndvlaci

rockshelter (SE-SZ-47), from ceramic and aceramic layers; and only two from Mdailu,

both in plainware layers (i.e. above layer V). No indication of the bone sizes is

available, and there is no faunal information pertaining to the late sites excavated by

McCoy and Cleghorn. Three bones of Rattus sp. were recovered by Kirch from layer II

of the Napo village mound site, which spans late prehistoric and historic periods (Kirch

n.d.). Rat bones were not excavated from the late Naiavila site, inland on Santa Cruz

(Yen 1976b).

No mtDNA sequences have been established for rats from any Santa Cruz sites of any

time period, so we do not know the genetic relationship between Santa Cruz and Reef

Islands populations. Furthermore, because no mtDNA sequences have been able to be

determined for rats from the Main Reefs Lapita sites or the plainware site SE-[{F-19,

we do not know if the late R. exulans from SE-RF-3 are the descendants of the original

introduction, or represent a secondary large island source. The principle of competitive

exclusion apparently precludes a successful second introduction when one population is

already established, so while it would be tempting to see this lineage as indicative of a

subsequent movement of people from somewhere amongst the large islands of Near

Oceania, there is no evidence of an event sufficiently catastrophic to entirely eliminate

an earlier rat population in the Reef Islands.
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One of the "large" bones from SE-RF-3, which White and Aplin thought could have

been R. praetor, was also analysed. It is not possible with the reference samples

available at present to distinguish between R. praetor and R. mordm using mtDNA

(Robins pers. comm. 2006). Analysis of mtDNA from a "large" rat bone from SE-RF-3

fell within an R. praetor/R. mordm clade, which is separate from rats such as R.

exulans, R. tanezumi, R. hoffmanni, R. norvegicus and R. rottus (Robins pers. comm.

2006). R. praetor is a New Guinean rat that has a patchy distribution in Lapita

archaeological sites beyond the Bismarcks, with Fiji its easternmost limit in prehistoric

times (White et al. 2000:108). On Tikopia, it was first identified ca. 2,300 BP, (i.e. not

from the earliest occupation layers), but is now extinct, and there is some question

about whether there was ever a viable population on the island (White et al. 2000:107).

It was identified much earlier on the Main Reef Islands, in the Lapita site SE-RF-2

(reported in White et. al. 2000:107). Although Flannery (1995) does not report R.

praetor as an introduced species on Santa Cruz or the Reef Islands, White et al

(2000:107) claim that it is now extinct on Santa Cn;z,.If so, this may be a very recent

event, or alternatively the Reef Islands rat population has a different history - on the

evidence of SE-M-3, R. praetor and R. exulans coexisted there into the protohistoric

period.

In summary, although R. exulans and R. praetor are both present in Main Reefs Lapita

sites and in the late site of SE-RF-3, we cannot state with certainty that these represent

genealogical continuities. In the case of R. exularzs, attempts to extract mtDNA from

Lapita and plainware sites have been unsuccessful. What we can say is that we would

have expected to find Haplogroup III rats on the Main Reefs, not Haplogroup II. For R.

praetor, insuffrcient work has been done on their lineages to make any inferences.

Pigs

Ethnographic evidence

Quiros reported that there were "many pigs" on Santa Cntz, and the Spanish helped

themselves liberally to this resource, regularly collecting 6-12 pigs on their food

gathering sorties (Markham 1967[190a]:53). When food was being amassed for the

joumey home, 120 pigs were killed on Huerta (Ttimotu Neo), although not all were

brought to the vessels (1967|9041:99). Carteret reported "hogs and poultry in great

plenty" as they sailed along the north coast of Santa Cruz (Hawkesworth 1775:294).

Island size and commensurate availability of food constrain the number of pigs that can

be raised. Davenport (1972a:23) reported that the inhabitants of Nupani carefully

restricted the number of pigs they raised because of the shortage of coconuts and other

staples on such a small, impoverished island.
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Dillon was curious about the kinds of pig present in these islands, and provides

valuable information about their phenotypic variation. A full grown Vanikoro pig was

described as "... the original South-Sea Island breed, black, with red eyes and long

snout, in size not exceeding a tom-cat" (1972U829]:183). On Vanikoro, some pigs

were domesticated and kept around the houses, while others ran wild in the woods

(1972|5291:272). On Utupu4 Bushan reported to Dillon that he had seen several pigs

"much larger" than those at Vanikoro, but the locals would not trade them because they

were the property of the gods (1972118291:286). The Santa Cruz pigs, according to

Dillon, were the "small island breed" (197211829]:298), but he also saw "several large

pigs" in Mambo village (1972118291:302). Both pigs and "fowls of the barn-door

breed" ran wild in the forests of Santa Cruz(1972[829]:305).

O'Ferrall reported on some aspects of pig husbandry on Santa Cruz. Here, a man would

take food scraps into the bush and call for his pig, "which knows its master's voice and

comes... A pig's ear will sometimes be perforated and decorated with a piece of red

cloth" (O'Ferrall 1908:17). Pigs were an important component of ceremonial

observances. "scarcely any event takes place in the life of a native without a

ceremonial killing of the pig. At conception, birth, death, the putting on of ornaments,

obtaining a wife, building a house or canoe, and settling of disputes, pigs are paid"

(O'Fenall 1908:17). Pigs were sacrificed when a new dancing ground was

commissioned (Wilson 1932:138), and for boys' initiation ceremonies. As previously

noted (Chapter Four), Wilson observed 130 pigs killed for such an occasion

(1932:145). Reference was made earlier to pig equivalents of the various grades of red

feather money (Chapter Three), to representations of pigs in cult houses (Chapter Four),

and cooking methods (Chapter Four). On Trevanion Island (Tdmotu Neo), pigs were

caught using nets stored in the men's house (Coombe l91l:205).

Linguistic evidence

While there is no mtDNA evidence pertaining to the origin of Reef Island pigs, Lynch

(1991) has studied the distribution of terms for pig and dog in Island Melanesia, and

their implications for prehistory. All the terms for pig on Santa Cruz, the Reef Islands,

Utupua and Vanikoro are reflexes of POC *bwo(e). All the non-Austronesian languages

in the Solomons also contain Oceanic terms for pig, leading Lynch to suggest that the

Austronesians probably introduced the pig to these communities (1991:.423 Map 2,

426). The Polynesian Outliers Pileni and Tikopia also show reflexes of POC *bwo(e),

rather than the expected PPN *pualea (1991:421). Lynch suggested that the pig may

not have survived transportation by Polynesian speakers to the Outlier colonies in

Central Melanesia" as only on Emwae was the PPN term found, hence pig was re-

acquired by the Outliers, either from Melanesian or European sources (1991:427).
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Arch aeolo gical evidence

Pig bones were excavated only from the late site SE-RF-3, where they were found in all

N, O and P series squares, well distributed throughout the site (see Appendix 8.3). The

pig bone identified by Ziegler from SE-RF-3 was examined by Ian Smith, (University

of Otago), who amalgamated the excavation units into the four assemblages (A, B, C,

D) discussed earlier, for the purposes of estimating MNI. Smith assessed that the total

assemblage "appeals to reflect deliberate pig rearing for food production, and may also

provide evidence of ritual behaviour associated with this species" (pers. comm. 2001).

A minimum number of 9 pigs was represented, of which only one was older than two

years, and one was aged between 1-3 months. A broadly similar pattern in which pigs

were slaughtered young (around 24 months or earlier) has been found in other sites such

as Watom (SAC), Pakea Islet, T0-6 on Tongatapu, and two sites from Taumako

(Smith 2000:145, and pers. comm. 2001). It may be linked to "a strategy designed to

optimise meat production from these animals" (Smith 2001 pers. comm.). Only three

elements had been bumt, and a few retained evidence of gnawing by rats (N:12) or a

larger animal (N: 5-13). Small transverse cuts around the ends of femora or tibiae were

seen in three bones from Assemblage A, and two other bones from Assemblages C and

D have possible butchering marks. Assemblage D (in squares P25 and P26, levels 1l

and 12) contained the near complete skeleton of a very young pig The absence on these

bones of any cut marks, burning or signs of animal attrition suggested to Smith that the

young pig may have been buried deliberately (pers. comm. 2001).

Pig bone is also represented in Group I and ceramic sites (Group III and IV) on Santa

Cruz. Pig was excavated from Naiavila, the late village inland (Yen 1976b), and

possibly also at Napo village, where two fragments of medium mammal bones may

represent pig remains (Kirch n.d.). Pig bone was also a component of faunal remains

from Green's Lapita site (SE-SZ-8); and layers I-VI inclusive at the ceramic Mdailu

site (SE-SZ-33). Occasional examples only were recovered from the Ndvla0

rockshelter, from ceramic layers (N:5) and one aceftlmic layer (I.{:l) (McCoy pers.

comm.). Although absent from SE-RF-I9, small quantities of pig bone are attested in

Lapita sites on the Main Reefs (SE-RF-6 and SE-RF-2) (Green 1976a:255).

In summary, although no genetic data can be brought to bear on the question, the

retention of POC terms for pig, and the archaeological demonstration of pigs in

decorated Lapita and plainware sites, and in sites of the late period, all suggest that pigs

are a continuous feature of foodways on Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs. On linguistic

grounds (Lynch 1991), the pigs on the Polynesian Outliers may have been sourced

from neighbouring islands.
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Dogs

There is little in the historical narratives about dogs. O'Fenall described them as

"miserable mongrels, and of necessity vegetarians or nearly so" (1908:17). The Main

Reefs supplied hunting dogs to Santa Cruz (Davenport 1969:177). It seems that dogs

accompanied the Spanish in A.D.1595, as Quiros referred to them keeping watch over

their camp (Marklnm 196711904):61), but local dogs are not included in the inventory

of the Cruzian biota compiled by the Spanish. Small dogs were observed on Taumako,

however, by different participants in the A.D.1606 voyage (Quiros in Markham

1967 |l904l: 23 0, and de Leza in Markham I 967 U 9041 : 3 6 I ).

On the Main Reefs, no dog bone was recovered from the late (Group I) site of SE-RF-3,

but a variety of elements were excavated from SE-RF-l9 (N:39), most from layer 1,

and most from squares PP-QQ 48-49, and SS-TT 48-49 (see Appendix 8.4 for details,

and Table 8.2 for summary). In addition, another 33 bones in layer 1 were "very likely"

Canis familiaris, but their fragmented condition precluded certain identification

(Ziegler pers. cornm. 2001). The remains represent animals of different ages, ranging

from "at least several months", to "5-6 months" , and "at least I Yz years" (Ziegler pers.

comm. 2001). Dog was not recovered from Green's (1976a) Main Reefs Lapita sites

(SE-RF-2, SE-RF-6). For Santa Cruz, dog was not present in Green's Lapita site (SE-

SZ-8), nor was it present in any layer of the Ndvlari rockshelter. However two bones

were recovered from Mdailu, both from layer I contexts (i.e. plainware layers) (McCoy

pers. cornm. 2004). The absence from sites with decorated Lapita, but presence in

plainware contexts raises the possibility that dog was not successfully introduced with

early Lapita colonists, but may represent a later introduction during the plainware stage.

Attempts to extract mtDNA from several of the dog teeth from SE-RF-I9 were

unsuccessful, but language may offer another clue to the history of this animal (Lynch

1991). The languages of the Reef Islands, Pileni, the Duffs, Santa Cruz, Utupua,

Vanikoro, Tikopia and Anuta all contain reflexes of PPN *hiii, rather than terms

derived from either PAN or POC (Lynch 1991:426,429 map 6). This is also true of
some languages in the Loyalties, Vanuatu, and Guadalcanal, which suggested to Lynch

either that the original colonisers did not transport dog, or that it became extinct and

was reintroduced later (l 991 :427).

In summary, from the archaeological evidence, it appears reasonable to discount the

proposition that dogs were first introduced to the Reef-Santa Cruz islands by

Polynesian speakers, but there is insufficient evidence from sites in the early aceramic

to protohistoric period to determine whether the earlier population was replaced at some

time.
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Pteropodids (bats)

Of the 7 bat taxa found on Santa Cruz island, only two (Pteropus tonganus and

Hipposideros cervinus) also live on the Reef Islands (Flannery 1995). There is little in

the narratives about bats as a food source, save Dewar's observation, based on a short

stay in Carlisle Bay (Santa Cruz), that flying foxes were eaten by the locals, "who

consider them to be very excellent food" (1892:251). Their bones were used for tools,

as discussed in Chapter Six. They were shot with 4-pronged ilrows (Coombe

191 l:187).

Bats are a consistent feature of Main Reefs sites. Large Pteropodid bones are common

in SE-RF-l9 (N:93), and SE-RF-3 (N:128), and are found in all levels of both sites.

(Full details are listed in Appendices 8.4 and 8.5, and summary information in Tables

8.2 and 8.3). Both large and medium sized species were represented in SE-M-2. On

Santa Cruz,large Pteropodid was recovered from the Mdailu site in Lapita layers V and

below, and both sizes from plainware layers above layer V. Medium and large

Pteropodid was also recovered from the ceramic layers of N<ivlad rockshelter (N:4),

but not from the aceramic layers. Flying fox teeth were excavated from the late site of
Naiavila, inland on Santa Cruz (Yen 1976b).In summary, bats are a persistent feature

of sites on the Main Reef Islands. and Santa Cr:uz.

Other terrestrial fauna

Details of the remaining terrestrial fauna are listed in Appendices 8.4 and 8.5, and

sunmary information in Tables 8.2 and 8.3. Medium snake is represented (principally

by vertebrae) in SE-RF-l9, and small lizard by one bone only in SE-RF-3. Both sites

contain quantities of unidentifiable mammal bones, which Ziegler assigned to various

size categories, and for which he provided indicative taxa (Ziegler pers. comm. 2001).

Small mammals encompass taxa the size of large Pteropodid bats, Rattus spp. and

mongoose. The small-medium mammal range includes the size range of "wallaby,

rabbit, dog and cat", but only cat and dog are likely in this location. Medium mammal

includes the general size range of "human, porpoise, seal, pig, deer and goat/sheep", and

large mammal includes medium and large whales, horse/mule/donkey, and cattle.

"Small vertebrates" represent taxa with a head-and-body length less than about 0.3m,

and "medium vertebrates" range from roughly 0.3m-2.0m(Ziegler pers. comm. 2001).

The status of all these European taxa in these islands is not known. Some have certainly

not been introduced to Santa Cruz (e.g. deer, wallaby), and while cattle are now present

on Santa Crvz, they constitute a very recent introduction (Green pers. comm. 2005).

Most of these exotic species were not introduced early enough to be anything but a

minor and intrusive component in sites, and the unidentified mammals are more likely
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to represent more familiar taxa that are already archaeologically attested from the

positive identifications.

AVIFAT]NA

Results of the analysis of the avifaunal remains have not yet been received. ln regard to

introduced species, however, Codrington's observation about chickens is interesting

because the replacement of indigenous fowls by imported ones - a process occurring

within about thirty years in "the more commonly visited places" - did not occur on

Santa Cntz, where the native fowl was still abundant at the time of his visit

(1972|8911:18). He wrote,"...."the rapidity with which imported fowls have replaced

the indigenous breed is remarkable. I have no recollection myself of having seen native

fowls, out of Santa Cruz, except in Lepers' Island and Florida" (l972ll89ll:18).

MARINE RESOURCES

Small Odontoceti

The Order Odontoceti includes porpoises, dolphins, spenn and beaked whales (Ziegler

pers. comm. 2001). The historical narratives describe porpoise hunting in the Reef

Islands, where porpoises were surrounded by canoes and driven into nets (Girieud and

Herrenschmidt 1898:106), but no remains were recovered from SE-RF-3. SE-RF-I9

contained vertebrae and vertebral epiphysial plate fragments of at least 2 individuals

(see Appendix 8.4 and Table 8.2). The remains of small odontoceti were also

recovered from SE-M-2,btt not Ndvla0 or Mdailu, suggesting that these mammals

have always been a small component of island diet.

Turtle
The historical narratives describe turtle meat as a source of food, while the shell was

made into ornaments. Davenport reported that Nupani men were expert at catching sea

turtles, with most owning their own net (1972a:25). Girieud and Herrenschmidt

(1898:108) reported that turtle was the most important part of the diet on the Reef

Islands, and turtle bones are a numerically significant component in SE-RF-3, which

included 72 bone and carapace/plastron fragments. These are uneven in their

distribution, however, and most derive from Assemblage A (layers 1-3). (See Appendix

8.5 and Table 8.3).

Turtle bones are consistently represented in ceramic sites (Group III and IV). SE-RF-I9

contained bones and plastron/carupace fragments (N:28). (See Appendix 8.4 and Table

8.2). Turtle was recovered from SE-R-2 and SE-SZ-8, and was well represented from
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Lapita and plainware layers at Mdailu (N:88), and ceramic and aceramic layers at

Ndvlaii (N: 265). In the Nrivlao site, all but 19 bones were excavated below layer VI,

with large quantities at various squares at layer XIV (N=42) and layer XVII (N:37).

Throughout the occupation sequence, almost all the turtle remains were located in/near

the main overhang of the rockshelter.

The turtle remains in SE-PJ-3 and SE-RF-I9 could not be identified to species, but

Ziegler noted that Chelonia mydas (Green Sea Turtle) is the most abundant of the half

dozen Pacific marine twtles and the one most often taken for food, while Dermochelys

coriacea (Leatherback Sea Turtle) is rarely eaten but the shell is used for making

artefacts (Ziegler pers. comm. 2001). In summary, although the excavated bones

cannot be identified to species level, turtles have always been caught in these islands.

Fish

Ethnographic evidence

The historical accounts are very informative about fishing techniques, which were

diverse. Quiros recorded that "[t]here are many kinds of fish. The natives fish with

three-pronged poles which they have, large, and many of them. The line appears to be

of fibre, with floats of light wood, and sinkers of stone" (Markham 1967119041:49). As

well, they saw on the shore "some yards encircled by stones where, when the sea rises,

they fish with a certain contrivance, having a pole worked like a pump-handle"

(Markham 19 67 fl 9 0al:52).

While Davenport (1972a:26) asserted that net fishing techniques and fish pots/traps

were not techniques that were ever "greatly elaborated" anywhere in the Santa Cruz

islands, Speiser remarked on what skilful fishermen the Cruzians were, and that they

knew "how to make the finest as well as the coarsest nets" (1913:283, see also

1916:185). Net types included seine nets (up to 1lm. long x lm. wide); and sink nets

(with sides up to 1.5m long) (Speiser 1916:185-186). At high tide on Matema small

shoals of fish were driven into hand nets (Coombe l9ll:197, O'Ferrall 1908:27).

Nupani people used a gill net, made on Santa Crvz, when large quantities of fish were

needed for celebrations (Davenport I972a:26). On Nupani, woman would fish in
groups at low tide, using their hands or sticks to flush out small fish that had been left

behind, and collecting them into baskets (Davenport 1972a:25). Green carried out the

same activity with his workmen on a small islet offshore from Taumako (pers. cornm.

200s).

Speiser (1916) provided an excellent srmrmary of fishing techniques. Floating fish

weir baskets up to 30cm. long, were made of thorny vines tied into a funnel shape, with
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a cylindrical wooden float (Speiser 1916:76). No information is available that

identifies the taxa captured by this means, but the Santa Cruz Group is the easternmost

extent of its distribution, which is discontinuous (Anell 1955:8). Such baskets are not

made in Micronesi4 nor in the southern Solomons, but are found in the northern

Solomons and the Bismarcks, and beyond into New Guinea and southeast and mainland

Asia. Anell inferred from the distribution that the technique was of considerable age,

and its presence on the Santa Cruz islands "is probably to be interpreted to mean that it
had already reached these parts in earlier times, thus before the Austronesian culture

had become predominant in the southern Solomons" (Anell 1955:10). Speiser also

associated the trap with the pre-Austronesian culture (Anell 1955:10). As there is no

evidence of pre-3200 BP settlement in Remote Oceania, the technique may be either a

Lapita-period introduction or a later one.

Fish traps built up from blocks of coral were a highly visible feature of the Graciosa

Bay coast (Speiser 1916:78). Three-pronged fish rurows were tipped with tree fern

(Coombe 19ll:187, Speiser 1916:78). Fishing with arrows was also practised on

Vanikoro (Dillon 1972|8921:272). Plant poisons were also used, and "bowl-shaped

depressions" could be seen along the shore, in which the plants were pounded (Speiser

1916:188). Little is recorded about fishing lines and hooks. Turtleshell hooks were

noted on Santa Cruz by Dewar (1892:251), and Coombe (1911:188). Speiser reported

these, as well as wooden and shell versions (Speiser 1916:78).

On Santa Cntz, "hundreds" of people in canoes assembled for fishing on the reef

(Dillon 1972|829]:289), and Speiser referred to a "flotilla" of canoes engaged in the

same activity (Speiser 1913:283). Special techniques were required to take garhsh

(Needlefish), flying fish and shark. Needlefish (Belonidae) were caught without hook or

bait using the kite fishing technique. "At the end of the kite tail, and floating on the

surface of the water, is a large ball of strong cobweb, of the stuff that tropical spiders

can spin" (Coombe l9ll 173; see also Speiser 1916:74). The fish's jaw became

trapped in the web. Kite fishing is another technique with a disjunct distribution - it
ranges from Singapore to Vanikoro, but is not found in Sumatr4 Borneo, the Celebes,

the north coast of New Guinea, or the Bismarck archipelago. In Micronesia it is found

only in the western and central Carolines and does not extend east of Truk, nor is the

technique found in Polynesia (Anell 1955:36). The most continuous stretch of
distribution is in the Solomons and Santa Crr;z, and in this area the kite is commonly

made from strips of leaves. Recreational use of kites has a wider distribution, and

fishing with cobweb bait but no kite occurs east of Vanikoro, in Fiji and some

Polynesian islands (Anell 1955).
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Because the technique is complex, and is not reported from anywhere else in the world,

Anell argued that it was developed only once, possibly in the area bounded by the

Admiralty Islands and St. Matthias goup in the north, and by the Huon Gulf, Tami,

Siassi and Massim region in the south (Anell 1955:36, 40). In his view, it spread from

there to Indonesia the Solomons and Santa Cntz, and from Indonesia into the Carolines

(1955:a0). He frrther suggested that it was a fairly late introduction to Santa Cruz, and

that contact with Europeans may have curtailed its transmission eastwards beyond

Vanikoro (1955:41).

Flying fish (Exocoetidae) were caught with a gorge, using a stone-weighted float

embellished with a bird form on top (e.g. Codrington l972ll89ll:317). The technique

is widely distributed in Oceania (Anell 1955l.72).It is common amongst the immediate

neighbours of the Reef-Santa Cruz Islands - the southern Solomons, Banks Islands, and

northern Vanuatu - and extends beyond into Micronesi4 Polynesi4 western Melanesia

and into southeast Asia. While in Micronesia, flying fish are the target prey, in some

parts of Polynesia (e.g. the Cooks, Hawaii and Chathams) it is used to catch eels (Anell

1955:77).

On Santa Cruz, shark meat was considered a "prime delicacy" (Wilson 1932:118). The

method of catching sharks by noosing them intrigued visitors, so is much remarked

upon (Codrington 1972[1891]:318; Ivens l9l8:242; Speiser 1916:187-8). The

technique was practiced also in the Reef Islands (Davenport 1972a:26 regarding

Nupani), and on Taumako, where "every young man had to noose a shark before he was

eligible to be manied (Davenport 1968b:143). Codrington reported that the snare had

recently been introduced into San Cristobal, from Santa Crv (1972[891]:318). Their

attitudes towards sharks differentiates the Reef Islands and Santa Cruz people from

their southeast Solomon Island neighbours, who regarded sharks either as incamations

of dead ancestors, or demons, and were reluctant to catch them (Anell 1955:45).

The shark snare is widely distributed in Oceania, but there are several variations in

technique - in some places, a basking shark is noosed around the tail, in others the

noose is used to secure a shark caught on a hook. In the Santa Cruz Islands, the shark

was attracted by bait or a rattle, and was snared round the neck. Anell suggested that

the use of the rattle originated in Indonesia, and was once widespread and used with

other methods of shark fishing (1955:55). In the Santa Cruz islands the technique is

"undoubtedly.....a late Polynesian introduction, and the equipment is that typical for

western Polynesia" (Anell I 955 :45).
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Fish bone identifrcation and quantification

All excavated fishbone was sieved through 5mm. mesh, and returned to the laboratory

for analysis. Full listings of all fish remains and weights for SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-I9

are attached as Appendices 8.6 and 8.7 respectively. Stuart Hawkins and Melinda

Allen assisted with the identification process. The Department of Anthropology

teaching collection and its Zooarchaeological Central Pacific Reference Collection

provided the reference material. Foss Leach, curator of the Zooarchaeology Pacific fish

collection at Te Papa Tongarew4 kindly provided identifications for some of the more

problematic specimens.

The summary tables (Tables 8.4 - 8.6) which are the subject of the following

discussion are based on NISP counts, and report the 5 paired cranial bones (dentary,

maxilla, premaxilla, quadrate and articular), and various special bones (listed in Table

8.7) separately and as Total NISP, for each site. Although the SE-RF-2 fish

assemblage was reported by MNI (Green 1986), the counting unit used for SE-RF-3 and

SE-RF-I9 was NISP because this avoids the aggregation problem referred to earlier.

There are two issues that arise in comparing relative abundance of taxa between these

sites - i) conelation between MNI and NISP, and ii) comparability of special bones.

Including special bones increases the range of taxa represented (Butler 1994), but

quantification diffrculties arise because the different bones vary widely in the number

per individual. The very numerous bones (such as scales or body spines) do not easily

translate into counts of individuals present, and their inclusion may alter taxonomic

rank orders of relative abundance (Allen 1992:403-404). Butler (1994:86) found that

NISP and MNI measures were strongly correlated for the ECA (Mussau) assemblage.

Butler also reported that, for the most common families, the number and kind of
element did not affect relative abundance (1994:86), so the wider range of special bones

identified by Ziegler should not invalidate comparisons with SE-RF-2 where fewer

special bones seem to have been identified. In both SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-I9,

elasmobranchs and ostraciids are represented only by special bones. In SE-RF-I9,

scombrids and fistulariids also are represented only by special bones, as are acanthurids

and holocentrids in SE-RF-3.

Ar c h ae o lo gic al evidenc e

In the final analysis of the SE-RF-2 assemblage reported in Green (1986), 882 bones

were identified to 18 families (Lethrinidae and Sparidae counted as separate families),

one order and one class. There was little difference between the two top ranking

families - Lethrinidae (including Sparidae :25.85o/o), followed by Scaridae (24.44%),

together accounting for ca. 50Yo of the total. The other ranks were Diodontidae
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(3:ll.7lo/o), Senanidae (4=9.760/o), Labidae (5:8.78%) and Lutjanidae (6:4.39%).

The remaining families were represented at low percentages.

ln the assemblage from SE-RF-l9, a total of ll99 cranial and special bones were

identified to 15 Families (with Sparidae included in Lethrinidae) and one Class. (At

least 3-4 species of Lethrinidae were represented, including Monotaxis; 3 species of
Scaridae, and at least 2 Labridae). In addition, another 20 cranial elements could not be

identified. Tables 8.5A- 8.5C report bone counts by excavation unit, and Table 8.6

summarises this data. The fishbone is not homogeneously distributed through the site,

with higher frequencies in level I in all squares, especially PP-QQ 48-49, and SS-TT

48-49. This site has all but four of the families represented in SE-M-2 - not

represented are Scorpaenidae, Belonidae, Sphyraenidae and Pempheridae. However,

these families were only a minor component of the SE-RF-2 assemblage, together

comprising less than 2.5o/o of the total. SE-RI-I9 includes one taxa not found in SE-

RF-2, Fistulariidae, represented by bone fragments only identified by Ziegler.

The top ranked taxa using the paired cranial bones only are Scaridae (l), Lethrinidae

(2), Senanidae (3), Diodontidae (a) and Carangidae (5). Within each square and at

each level the predominance of scarid and lethrinid as the two top ranking taxa is

consistent, which accords with the rank orders of SE-RF-2. They account for a greater

percentage of the total in SE-RF-I9 than in SE-RF-2, however - 84% of all identified

cranial elements, or 76.7% Total NISP (cranial elements plus special bones). The high

rankings of Diodontidae and Serranidae in SE-RF-l9 are also consistent with SE-RF-2,

the main difference being in the greater abundance of Carangidae in SE-RF-I9, and the

relative unimportance in this site of Labridae. Scaridae and Lethrinidae retain their top

rankings when relative abundance is measured by Total NISP, while Diodontidae is

elevated to rank 3 (6%); and Ostraciidae (4: 3%) and Balistidae (5= 3%) predictably

displace Carangidae and Serranidae which have few or no special bones.

The fishbone assemblage from SE-RF-3 is numerically smaller, with 362 total

identified bones. Table 8.4 lists the cranial elements and special bones by the four

Assemblages (A, B, C, D discussed earlier). Four families represented in SE-RF-I9 are

absent from SE-RF-3, namely Diodontidae, Fistulariidae, Mullidae, and Scombridae.

The last three are minimally represented in SE-RF-l9, so their absence from a
numerically smaller assemblage is unsurprising (Grayson 1984). The complete absence

of Diodontidae is noteworthy, ffid is unlikely to be an artefact of either recovery

measures (as the same methods were used in SE-RF-l9), or preservation given the

durability of some parts (spines and premaxilla/dentary). This family is represented in

SE-RF-I9 and SE-RF-2. On Tikopia, Diodon hystrix is represented in the
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archaeological record, but became tapu (along with Muraenid eels), perhaps towards

the end of the Tuakamali phase (ca A.D.1700) (Kirch and Yen 1982:292). The authors

speculated that the prohibition may have followed deaths resulting from poisoning, as

both ta<a are ciguatoxic, and the diodon carries its own crinotoxin.

As well, SE-RF-3 lacks the four families present in SE-RF-2 but absent from SE-RF-

19. There is one family - Kyphosidae - tentatively identified in this site that is not

represented in either of the others. The rank order for cranial elements only is Scaridae

(l:47Yo), Lethrinidae (2=19%o), Serranidae (3:10.8%), and Lutjanidae (4:6.9%), with

the rest contributing small percentages only. Scaridae maintains its top ranking in

Total NISP counts (over 43Yo), but Elasmobranch (2: l3.8yo), because of a high

number of vertebra, relegates Lethrinidae to rank 3 (7%), and Acanthuridae appears at

rank 4 (11.6%), again because of interneurals identifiedby Ziegler.

ln summary, the rank orders in the three sites clearly indicate the predominance over

time of Scaridae, Lethrinidae and Serranidae, although there are differences in absolute

percentages in each site. There is some variation between sites below the top ranked

taxa, but overall the Families exploited are remarkably consistent, except for the

absence of Diodontidae in SE-RF-3. Table 8.8 lists the habitats, foods and capture

methods applicable to the families represented in these sites. Most can be caught by

more than one method, as Green (1986) has already discussed. In SE-M-2, reef and

shallow water lagoon fish dominated the assemblage. This pattern of inshore

exploitation is maintained over time, while a minor component of pelagic fishing,

present in SE-RF-2, is again documented, by Scombridae in SE-RF-I9, and

Elasmobranchii in SE-RF-I9 and SE-RF-3.

The two fishing techniques that Anell (1955) thought were recent introductions are not

reflected by increases in target taxa in the late assemblage. In fact, Belonidae is

minimally represented in SE-RF-2 - before the introduction of kite fishing, if Anell's

scenario is correct - but not in either SE-M-19 or SE-RF-3. Elasmobranchii were

present in SE-RF-2 (MNI:3, Green 1986:126). One would not infer their social

importance from their representation in SE-RF-3, although shark/ray vertebrae and

shark teeth are better represented in the late Santa Cruz village sites of Naiavila (Yen

1976b), and Nabo village (Kirch n.d.). A low archaeological visibility of some

culturally important fishing practices is no surprise (Leach and Davidson 1988). For

example, dietary practices, and the vagaries of taphonomy accounted for the low

representation of flying fish (Exocoetidae) in Tikopia midden, despite the large

numbers known to be caught in the monsoon season (Kirch and Yen 1982:292).
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Molluscan remains

Ethnographic evidence

I have found nothing in the naratives about shellfish collecting, beyond Quiros'

obsession with pearl-bearing oysters (Markham 19 67 ll904l).

I de ntfic at io n an d q uantiftc atio n

All shell excavated from SE-RF-I9 was retained for analysis. In SE-RF-3, however,

shell was so abundant and the component tal€ so consistent, that samples were taken

from all squares at levels I,4,7 and 10. The 6 most abundant taxa were counted and

discarded in the field, with examples of each being retained for identification purposes.

Generally the shell returned to the laboratory was fresh, although some water rolled and

worn specimens were present - these were excluded from the analysis. Almost all

samples included a small number of burned shells, and a small number in which the

columella had been removed (typically some Cymatium, Nerita, Clypeomorzs, and

Thais tuberosa were affected in this way), indicating that they had been inhabited by

crabs (Noel Gardiner pers. comm.). Occasional holes bored by predators were also

observed.

While in the field, Green made three reference collections representing two collection

environments - shells collected from Otelo village, and from mangrove and seagrass

habitats - plus a voucher collection of common shells from SE-RF-3 discarded in the

field. These were identified by W. Cernohorsky, Auckland War Memorial Museum.

For the shell retumed to the laboratory, a voucher collection to cover both sites was

established with the assistance of Noel and Norman Gardiner, which was identified

using the reference collection of the Auckland War Memorial Museum and their own

private shell collection. In addition, various books on shell identification and habitats

were consulted (Abbott and Dance 1990, Cernohorsky 1972, 1978, Coleman 2003,

Wilson 2002). Melinda Allen (University of Auckland) and Katherine Szab6 (then PhD

student, ANU) also assisted with identifications and advice about analytical methods.

Arguments similar to those concerning bone quantification measures also apply to

molluscan assemblages. Weighing shell is a common form of quantification,

particularly for those interested in questions related to diet. However Mason et al.

(1998) argued that the validity of this method has gone largely unquestioned, and has

inherent biases which could be avoided by using MNI based on counts of "nonrepetitive

elements" (NRE's). Glasgow (2000) disagreed, and outlined some of the practical

diffrculties in this method, which included: defining and identiffing NRE's when

different degrees of fragmentation are present; the possibility of morphological

similarity of NRE's among related species; and the absence in some taxa of suitably
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durable and distinctive parts to serve as NRE's. Glasgow argued that quantification

based on NRE's would "tend to bias a sample toward taxa with larger or more durable

shells as well as larger individuals within a taxon" (2000:410). Because much of a

shell's surface is distinctive and can be identified to genus or species, he argued weight

measures permit more of the total sample to be analysed, and will be more reliable than

MNI if the assemblage is very fragmented (2000:411,413).

Grayson (198a:62) has shown that the relationship between MNI and NISP is highly

predictable and linear for gastropods. Allen (1992:338) tested the relationship between

the three measures (NISP, MNI and weight) for fow economically important species

from her Aitutaki assemblages (Turbo, Tridacna, Asaphis and Modiolus), and found

that they "provide relatively comparable measures of abundance", and that the

relationships for both gastropod and bivalves was linear. As was predicted, the weakest

correlation was with Tridacna, which because of its size and density, was over-

represented by weight measures (Allen 1992:338).

Different quantification methods have had to be used for the SE-RF-3 and SE-RF-I9

assemblages. Quantification by weight could not be used for SE-RF-3 because the

shells removed in the field dwing excavations were not weighed. Because Swadling

(1986) appears to have used NISP in her analysis of shell materials from Green's Reef-

Santa CnnLapita sites, and because it is likely that the field discard procedure counted

recognisable fragments rather than strict anatomical pilts, NISP was used to quantifr

the SE-RF-3 assemblage. The field counts comprise over 80% of each of the four shell

assemblages. As the laboratory component of the SE-RF-3 assemblages was not very

fragmented, the principal difference between NISP and MNI is that NISP will "inflate"

the proportion of bivalves.

Because of the poor condition of all calcareous material from SE-RF-l9, I compared

the three measures - weight, MNI or NISP - on two samples (VV-WW 48-49layer 2

level 11, and layer I level 5), to see which best reflected the varying proportions of
shell present. Although weathering processes affect shell weight (Waselkov 1987),

nevertheless weight appeared to be the best indicator, as it enabled more of the

assemblage to be included than MNI, ffid avoided the problem of diflerential

fragmentation of species which affects NISP. Only one of the six top ranked taxa by

weight in level l1 did not appear in the top rankings by NISP, and the first ranked taxa

was the same for both measures. The exception wx Tridacna, of which there was but

one heavy piece, and such over-representation ofa heavy species is predictable. In level

5, the same three top taxa were ranked in the same order by weight and NISP. MNI

poorly represented the top ranked taxa in both samples, because the material was so
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fragmented that it was difficult to find non-repetitive anatomical parts that recuned

with suffrcient frequency.

The poor condition of the shell in SE-RF-l9 meant many of my identifications were

conservative, often to Genus or Family level only. The bivalves presented particular

difficulties, and I resorted to making a numbered voucher collection of "Unidentified

Bivalve Taxa" and comparing bivalve remains to these samples, but this was not

completely satisfactory. When all the shell in each sample that could be identified had

been processed, and all unidentifiable gastropod and bivalve parts weighed separately,

the fragments remaining were sieved in a 3.5mm sieve. The two components (larger or

smaller) were weighed and recorded separately. The weight of the smaller fraction

gives some idea of the deterioration of the assemblage since excavation, as 5mm. sieves

were used in the field. The results by excavation unit are recorded in Appendix 8.8.

Local comparisons

Swadling (1986) reported three shell assemblages from Lapita sites - one from Santa

Cruz (SE-SZ-8), and two from Reef Island sites (SE-RF-2 and SE-RF-6). Szab6 has

kindly made available a recent analysis of another six boxes of molluscan remains

from the SE-RF-2 site. Sites SE-RF-I9 and SE-RF-3 are geographically close together,

and located on the north-east side of Lomlom, however, as it takes about one hour to

walk across the island, shellfish can be taken from a number of collecting

environments.

Taxa at SE-RF-2, SE-RF-6 and SE-SZ-8 were found to reflect difFerent local marine

environments. The diversity in the shell midden at Nenumbo reflected the rich

molluscan taxa found in the extensive reef and lagoon complexes around the Main

Reefs, and browsers such as Turbo and Trochus were well represented there (Swadling

1986:137), as they were also in SE-RF-6. Mangrove species were insignificant

(Swadling 1986:137). Scavenging and filter-feeding taxa were more characteristic of
SE-SZ-8. Szab6 identified a greater number of taxa in the larger sample from SE-RF-

2, but her results were otherwise consistent with Swadling's except for the

"overwhelming dominance" of the terrestrial gastropod Pythia scarabeus, a mollusc

present in low frequency in Swadling's sample, and probably associated with pandanus

(Szab6 MS. 2004). Szab6 considered its presence in the midden did not derive from

human deposition. ln Szab6's analysis (quantified by MNI), the remaining mollusca

derived from hard reef flat intertidal and clean coral sand niches, with a diverse range

of prey being taken from each zone. Most species were collected from the middle and

lower-intertidal zones. Silty sand and/or mudflat species were present only at low

frequencies (a%) in both layers I and 2. Szab6 also remarked that the collection
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strategy focussed on ease of collection rather than concentrating on large taxa (MS.

2004).

Arc h ae o lo gic al evide nc e

In SE-RF-l9, 12 bivalve Families (incorporating 18 Genera), and 17 gastropod

Families (27 Genera) were identified, as well as I Class (Polyplacophora) and an

unidentified pulmonate. The shell was not homogeneously distributed through the

mound, with ca. 26Vo of the total 7.85kg. recovered from layer 1. Table 8.9 compares,

by rank order, taxa contributing more than l%o of the total in Swadling's assemblage

(based apparently on NISP) and those contributing more than l% of the total by weight

from SE-RF-l9. Szab6's Top 20 species are also listed. There are some interesting

discrepancies between the most abundant taxa identified by Swadling and Szab6 (e.g

the absence of two Strombids from Swadling's list which appear in Szab6's top 20)

which serve as a salutary reminder that even within a single site, midden shellfish are

not necessarily an entirely homogeneous category. Rather, some variation is

expectable, and is evident in the shellfish assemblages.

In SE-RF-I9, Trochus and Turbo species occupy the top 2 ranks, as they do in SE-RF-

2. As expected because of their weight, members of the Tridacnidae also rank amongst

the top taxa, as they do in SE-RF-2. Notably lacking from SE-RF-I9 are Neritidae and

various bivalves (e.g. Tellina palatam, Atactodia striata and Fragum fragum) which

rank highly in SE-RF-2. In the case of the Neritas, the absence is not a function of
under-representation because of low shell weight - there are very few in the assemblage.

Taphonomic factors cannot be discounted so easily, however, and it is not possible to

determine whether the rather low bivalve component indicates a change in collecting

strategy or results from post-depositional weathering. A similar problem was

investigated by Robins and Stock (1990), who sought explanations for the under-

representation in shell midden on Moreton Island of two edible bivalves available in the

local environment. The authors first established that the discrepancy could not be

explained by inconsistencies related to either recovery and identification techniques, or

resource availability. Experiments were then conducted to test the efflects on the shells

of heating and mechanical stress, which established that the two missing taxa were

more susceptible to these processes than other taxa (see also Waselkov 1987:148-149).

SE-RF-l9 also lacks the large component of Pythia scarabeus seen in Szab6's samples,

and the occasional large intact Trochus and Conus sp. observed in the SE-M-2

samples.

Allowing for taphonomic factors, and internal variation within midden, SE-RF-l9

generally shows a similar exploitation strategy to Swadling's earlier Main Reefs
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decorated-Lapita sites, in that a diverse range of species was collected, without

targeting a single (or small number of) species. Overall, the assemblage indicates

continuation of broad spectrum gathering predominantly from coral reef taxa, with a

smaller component of soft shore taxa. (Appendix 8.10 lists habitats and full ta:ronomic

names for all marine shell tara from both sites).

In SE-RF-3 , 22 bivalve families (18 Genera),22 gastropod Families (30 Genera), one

Class (Polycophora) and one Superfamily (Patelloidea) were identified, as well as three

genera of pulmonates. Appendix 8.9 reports the full data by square and level (by

NISP), which is aggregated into sunmary Table 8.10. From the four levels, almost

19,000 shells could be identified. The percentage of bivalves ranged from 25Yo to

>68yo. The rank orders for taxa contributing more than lYo of the total in each level

are shown in Table 8.1l. Although the range of taxa is very diverse, as it is in SE-M-
19, collecting strategies in SE-RF-3 differ in two significant ways from the earlier

sites. Firstly, there is targeting of a few taxa, in particular the small sand-dwelling

stromb S. mutabilis which dominates at all levels. In each level, between 5-8 taxa

account for 87o/o or more of the total. Secondly there is a marked mangrove

component.

Table 8.12 shows the collecting points and habitats for the top ranked taxa in this site.

Green's informants indicated that Strombus mutabilis was collected locally, along the

rocks at Gnimoa. ln fact the voucher specimen contained 3 strombs, identified

previously as S. mutabilis, but one may have been S. gibberulus gibbosus (N. Gardiner

pers. comm.). According to locals, the latter was collected from different locations, at

Otelo and Nenumbo. However, S. mutabills is often found associated with S. gibberulus

(Abbott 1960:73), and at Pakea, Ward noted that Strombus gibberulus was the main

species with a minor component of S. mutabilis, and that locals did not differentiate

between the two (Ward 1979:ll-9). It may be that the distinction was not particularly

important to the Reef Islanders either.

Increasing exploitation over time of small Strombids is also reported from Tikopia

(Kirch and Yen 1982) and Pakea (Ward 1979). At Tikopia, S. mutabilrs was the target

species, while at Pakea, as noted above, S gibberulus was the main species. The larger

stromb S. luhuanus has been shown to have considerable resistance to over

exploitation by traditional gathering techniques (Thomas 2001, Poiner and Catterall

1988). This arises through age dependent burying fiuveniles burrow deeper than adults,

and spend more time buried), and a partly subtidal distribution. I have found no similar

data relating to the small strombs, but similar protective mechanisms may apply.
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Also gathered locally from rocks along the Gnimoa coast was Chama pacifica.

Sand/seagrass habitats were represented by the bivalves Gafrarium tumidum, Tellina

palatam and Pitar citrinus, and the gastropod Cerithium columna lives in shallow

intertidal sand. Locals indicated T. palatam was imported to the site. Cypraea annulus

and Clypeomorus moniliferus live in rocks in the intertidal zone. Two mangrove species

- Geloina and Terebralia palustris (which ranks highly in the two lower levels) - were

commonly imported to the site. Although locals indicated Gafrarium tumidum was

collected from a sand/seagrass environment, it may also live in brackish muddy sand

flats, associated with mangroves (Szab6 pers. comm 2003). Swadling (1986) and

Green (1986) referred to the recent formation of mangrove swamps in the Main Reefs,

which are distributed along the western coasts of Lomlom, Ngangaua and

Ngananinumbuli islands. Mangrove and seagrass shells are recorded in site record

forms at 3 midden mound sites- SR-RF-33,34 and 39. The mangrove growth may be

attributable to the runoffof volcanic ash from Tinakula into the lagoonal basins, and its

increasing quantity over a millennium or more. A notable feature of this assemblage

was the number of species of Muricidae represented (of varying sizes), most of which

were coral reef species, and which would collectively account for more than to/o of the

total. Turbo species were also present.

In summary, molluscan exploitation pattems from SE-RF-l9 show basic continuity

with the Lapita assemblages analysed by Swadling, indicating broad spectrum gathering

from coral reef and soft shore species. Noticeably absent from SE-RF-I9 were large

intact Conus spp. and Trochus niloticus. The bivalve component was also small, which

may be a function of taphonomy. There are changes in the late molluscan assemblage

from SE-RF-3, however, with a small number of taxa accounting for the bulk (by NISP)

of the assemblage. The small stromb. S mutabilis, (possibly along with some S.

gibberulus) was gathered in large numbers, probably from the coast of Gnimoa adjacent

to these sites. There is insuffrcient evidence to determine the cause of this change

(whether overpredation, environmental changes affecting mollusca, or simply a change

in collecting location). There is also a marked mangrove component, which was

brought into the site from other parts of the island, rather than collected on the coast

immediately adjacent. The increase in mangrove species has been attributed to silting

resulting from run off of volcanic ash deposited over Santa Cruz and the Reef Islands

by Tinakula volcano (Green 1986).

Echinodermata

Echinoderm shell, mouthparts and spines (of 4 sizes) were recovered from SE-RF-3,

and spines of 2 sizes from SE-RF-19.
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DISCUSSION

ln the introduction to this chapter I proposed three criteria for assessing coherence in

foodways. The evidence pertaining to each criterion is summarised below.

The first criterion was continuity in the patterning of resources, encapsulated in the

notion of cuisines. In the Reef-Santa Cruz Islands, there are elaborations on the

Oceanic food base, rather than radical departures, until the displacement of traditional

foodstuffs with European canned goods and rice, which occurred mostly outside the

timeframe of this study. Over time, plant management in the Reef and Santa Cruz

Islands (and Santo) developed in a different direction compared with techniques

practised to the west, although the Oceanic plant roster was similar. In these islands,

the arboricultural component of subsistence practices was elaborated, but the

inspiration for this development is not known, and pollen cores have been

uninformative about the timing of this development locally. This practise cannot be

associated solely with either AN or NAN speakers further to the west.

The faunal remains indicate a basic continuity in mammalian taxa, with the possible

exception of dog, which was not found in Green's three Lapita sites, nor in the late site

(SE-RF-3). Dugong and medium pteropodid are the only identified vertebrates

recovered from SE-RF-2 not also found in the later sites. Allowing for differences

explicable by sample size effects, there is continuity in the fish remains, except for the

absence of Diodontidae from SE-RF-3, which is unlikely to be an artefact of recovery

methods or taphonomy. The elimination of this taxon has been documented also on

Tikopia (Kirch and Yen 1982), perhaps because it is poisonous. A change in collecting

strategy is evident in the late molluscan remains, in which a smaller range of species

was collected, and there was a marked mangrove component. This trend may result

form the combined effects over time of collecting pressure in a local habitat, and

accumulation of volcanic ash deposits in lagoonal waterways.

The second criterion was the presence of introduced taxa that require human

intervention to disperse. The terrestrial vertebrate faunal remains from the late site SE-

RF-3 lacked evidence for European introductions, although the narratives document

that the Cruzians readily acquired new taxa. What may prove to be a significant

anomaly is the presence of Haplogroup II Rattus exulans in SE-RF-3, which is the sole

haplogroup found in the large islands of Near Oceania. Haplogroup III rats, absent from

Near Oceania except Halmahera but found in Remote Oceania, have not been

identified in the Reef-Santa Cruz samples so far. The significance of this has yet to be

determined, as the absence of haplogroup III in Near Oceania is the subject of further
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investigation, centred on small, previously uninhabited islands. Dog may also have a

complicated history in these islands. Their absence from the earliest Lapita sites, and

first appearance in SE-RF-l9 may indicate an introduction during the plainware phase.

On linguistic grounds, the later dogs may represent a secondary introduction by

Polynesian speakers.

The presence of hybrid breadfruit in the Solomons and further east (individuals which

exhibit both New Guinea (A. camensi) and Micronesian (A. marianensis) genetic

markers) may indicate two-way voyaging between the Solomons-Vanuatu region and

Micronesia. Zercg4 Ragone and Motley (2004) have suggested that Lapita people

introduced the A. camansi variety to Micronesia" and dispersed the A. marianensis

markers into Remote Oceania. Most of the numerous European plants introduced to

Santa Cruz (described by Yen 1974), apparently arrived very late in the piece, except

for the sweet potato, well established by A.D. 1793 if not earlier. As noted in Chapter

Four, pit fermentation of breadfruit was a technique known to Lapita people (Kirch

1997:216,303n27). Locally, it is attested archaeologically in the Nenumbo site (SE-RF-

2), arfl historically (Yen 1973, 1974). Food storage techniques were supplemented by

the drying of roasted breadfruit to make nabo, which seems to be a local innovation.

When this technique was developed cannot be traced as the pits (described by Tedder

1956) have yet to be differentiated archaeologically (see Chapter Four). Certainly it
seems this was the "biscuit" offered to the Spanish in A.D.1595 providing an antiquity

of four centuries at least.

The third criterion was the introduction of new prey capture techniques of sufficient

complexity that they are more likely to have been learned than developed locally. The

fish assemblages do not reflect the distributionally restricted and distinctive technique

of kite fishing that Anell argued was a late introduction to the area, nor is there robust

evidence in SE-RF-3 for the putative late introduction of shark noosing by Polynesian

speakers. Such discrepancies between faunal remains, archaeological evidence of
fishing equipment, and historical narratives about fishing techniques are unsurprising.

As shellfish gathering requires only simple techniques and tools at best, (e.g. a stick to

remove prey from their substrates), it is relatively uninformative about minor changes

to traditional gathering techniques. For instance, it required scuba gear and intensive

collecting to satisfr a new export market to make the difference between sustainable

extraction and over-exploitation of S. glgas in the Caribbean, a taxon that had been very

resistant to depletion by traditional gathering (Poiner and Catterall 1988:198).

ln summary, a major anomaly in the faunal remains at present is the Haplogroup II R.

exulans from SE-RF-3. Otherwise the developments that are observable can be
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adequately explained by local innovation and response to environmental change. The

archaeological record retains no evidence on the Main Reefs of the fishing techniques -

kite fishing and shark snaring - that have supposedly been acquired through cultural

contacts with other commrurities.
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Table 8.3 SE-RF-3 iliscellaneous Vertcbrate (NISP)

Assemblase A Assemblase B Assemblace C Assemblace D SE-RF-3 Total NISP
Laver I.laver .3 Laver 4.Laver 6 Laver /- laver 9 Layer l0-layer l2

:,ass ReDti,ia
;ea turtle 68 1 5 72
;mall lizard 1
nedium snake

Class Mammalia
Vledium oterooodid
-arce pteropodid L2 21 48 47 LzA
?medium pteropodid/small bird

Large pteropodid/medium bird

small mammal 2 3
small-medium or medium
m2mmal 7 L2 22 39 80
nedium mammal 4 J 6 t8 31
,lledium.laree mammal I L

Class lndeterminale
small vertebrate 2 2
small or medium vertebrate I I 19 2t
small andlor medium vertbrate 4 7 I6

2A
medium vertebrate 4 4 1 2 11
medium or larce vertebrate 1

rertebrate- size not soecified
1 I 2

rOTAL too 43 87 151 381
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Iablc 8.4 SE-RF-3 Fish Bonc summary

Assemblaee A Assemblace B Assemblace C Assemblace D

Layer I level 1-

layer I level 3
Layer I level 4.
layer 1 level 6

Layer I level 7.
level 9

Layet lo.Layer 12 Total
5 elements

Total Elcmcnts
and Spcclal Bonc:

\canthuridae. 5 elements 0 o
;Decial bones: caudal tang 1 3

interneural 17 5 4 3 29
soin€ 2

bone fragmenl 3 I 3 I I

lalistidae. 5 elements 4 4 4

;oecial bones: dorsal soine 1

pelvis

tootn 2 I 4
orimarv interneura I

Carancidae- 5 elements 4 5

snecial bones: scute 3 5

cf . Carancidae interneural 4 5

:lasmobranchii (Class). 5 elements
;oecial bones: vertebra 5J 2 4 46

tooth 2 I

Holocentridae- 5 elements
soecial bones: anal soine 5 4 4 11

-abridae- 5 elements 4 2 6 6

soecial bones: oharyngeal o

-ethrinidae. 5 elements 5 II 25 25

;Decial bones: tooth i 2

-utianidae- 5 elements z 4 3 J 9

5

l 
-. 

-

l-

1_

l4

I

t4uraenidae. elements
)ecial bones: cf. element of
'achial arch

stratrioae. S etenrents
na.iel h^np<' scale

'I

i_--
j-6 fe

j--_-'-
fr

I

T-
l- o--
T15

Scaridae- 5 elements 9 4 29 19 ol 61

ct Scaridae (elements) z 3

soecial bones: 4th eoibranchial I 2 1 5 7

oharvnReal 9 3 10 34

tooth 6 l0 5t 52

ierranidae . 5 elements 3 ? 4 1 14 t4

rOTAL 74 77 116 95 L29 362
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\canthuridae. 5 elements 0
ipecial bones: caudal tant z

i ntc rneu ral
sotn€ I 4 2 4 l8

I a
;mcial bones: doroal sorne

DOtVtS I

tooth 2 2 4

3arangidae- 5 elements I

Diodontidae- 5 elements 6 8
smcial bones: oral crushins olate 1 I

DOCIV SOtne 4 2 13

t. rtstulantoae. 3 elements
ipecial bones: bone fragment ?

lolocentridae- 5 elements
toecial bones: anal sorne

Labridae - 5 elements 0
smcral bones: 2

,ethrinadae- 5 elements R 4 I 4 2 2 IY

Lutianidae. 5 elements 6

Mullidae. 5 elements I

ilu raenidae 0

straciidae. 5 elements 0
sDecral bones: scale 4

;caridae. 5 eloments t4 t2 6 l4 14 5 7 3 3 I 80
Ilhhe( 4th 1 ? I 9

onarvnqea I6 6 ? 20 lo I I a?

tootl t 5 2 1 21

icombridae- 5 elements
;oecial bones: vertebra

lerranldae - 5 elements 5 5 8

TOTAL/LEYEL 46 36 7 3 2St5
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Iable 8,58 SE.RF.I9 Fish Eone Summarv - Souare SS-TT /t8.49

SS.TT 48.49

o
c)

o
o

ol
o
o
N
o
o

(o
o
q)

o
o

st
o
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o
o

ro
o
o
N
a)

o

(o
o
o)

<\,l

o
o

N
o
ot

(o
q,

6

zox
F

Fo

Acanthuridae. 5 elements I I
soecial bones: caudal tanc z 2

interneural
sotn€ I

cf Acanthuridae soine z I 3
bone fragment I

3alistidae. 5 elements I 1 2
special bones: dorsal spine 1

I z
pelvis I 2 ?

tooth I ! I I

Sarancidae- 5 elements I z
soecial bones: scute I t

)iodontidae- 5 elements 2 3
;oecial bones: oral crushins olate I I

sorne z 1l 8 z 2 zo

ilasmobranch
roecial bones: vertebra 0

cf. Fistularidae. 5 elements
I F- I

Holocentndae- 5 elements 0
specral oones: anal spane I I 2

Labridae - 5 elements I I
special bones: 4 1 1 6

Lethrinidae. 5 elements 4 I 4 29
cf. Lethrinidae element z 2

;oecial bones: tootf 4 4 z z 1 1?

Lutianidae- 5 elements 2 z

lVullidae. 5 elements 0

Muraenidae- elements I I

Ostraciidae- 5 elements
soecial bones: scale I 1 z 1

q

Scaridae- 5 elements 26 48 24 tq 2 118
cf. Scaridae elemen I

special bones: 4th epibranchial z 4 1 1 I 9
pharyngeal ZJ 3l t/ 5 4 111

tooth z z 6 I I L2

Scombridae. 5 elements
soecial bones: vertebra 0

hvDural I I

Serranidae- 5 elements z 10

TOTAVTEVEL a2 149 il 49 16 13 5 374
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Iable 8.5G SE-RF-l9 Fish Bone Summary - Square PP-OO 4E-49

PP.QQ.48.4e

6
g
d

c)

N

d)
q)

:
q)

g

ao
t
(5
o)

d
GI

o,
(q

zox
F
J
FoF

\canthuridae- 5 elements 0
;oecial bones: caudal tang 2 2

interneural 0
sDrne 0

cf Acanthuridae spine 1 I
bone fragment 0

Balistidae' 5 elements 0
special bones: dorsal spine 3 3 6

Delvrs I I 2
primary interneural 1T I

scale I 1

tooth z 3

Sarangidae- 5 elements 4 2 1 7

soecial bones: scute I 1

Diodontidae. 5 elements I 2 3
special bones: oral crushing plate 0

sprne 5 8 4 L7

special bones: vertebra
I

2 2
__0

4

cf. Fistularidae. 5 elements 0
special bones bone fragment 0

Holocentrrdae. 5 elemetrtts
special bones'. anal spine 1 I

Labridae . 5 elements 1 I
soecial bones: pharyngeal 7 f, 1 13

Lethrinidae- 5 elements 10 I5 2 27
soecial bones: tooth L7 23 40

,utianidae. 5 elements 2 z 4

Mullidae- 5 elements 0

Muraenidae- elements z 2

Cstraciidae- 5 elements 0
soecial bones: scale 2 19 2I

Scaridae- 5 elements 60 72 7 139
special bones: 4th epibranchial 7 7

oharynceal 74 61 22 t57
tooth 16 30 A 52

Scombridae- 5 elements
soecial bones: vertebra 4 4

hvpural 1 1

Serranidae - 5 elements 2 5 2 9

rOTAt/LR/EL 2L7 2@ 49 s26
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rABLE 8.6 SE.RF.I9 FISH BONE TOTAL5

\) 5 cranial Glomonts only
LAYER 1 -AYER 2 AYER 3 sE.RF.19 RANK

www SS,TT PP.QQ w.ww SS.TT PP.OO SS.TT TOTAL ORDER

\canthuradae o 1 o o 0 0 9

Balistidae 2 0 0 I o 0 4 o
?.arnasidae o 3 6 2 0 I o 12 5

Diodontidae 8 3 0 0 0 0 l4 4
Elamosbranch 0 0 o 0 o 0 0 o

cf Fistulariidae 0 o 0 0 o 0 0

Holocentridae o 0 0 0 o o 1 9

abridae 0 0 0 0 U 2 8

Lethrinidae l3 23 25 6 2 I 75 2

Lutianidae z 4 I 0 0 U 12 5

Mrrlliclae 2 o o 0 0 0 o 2

Vluraenrdae 0 I 0 o z 0 3

f,straciidae 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0

Scaridae 65 l2 132 4 7 2 337 I
combridae 0 o o 0 0 0 o 0

Serranidae l0 7 0 2 0 27 3

Iotal Square/Layer 103 L57 L7a 25 10 L4 3 490

B) Soecial bones only
\canlhr r riclae I 6 8 I 0 o 5.t

Salistidae 7 9 l5 2 0 0 32

larnagidae 0 I I 0 o o 0 2

Diodontidae IO 23 4 4 4 0 58

ilamosbranch 0 2 0 0 2 0 4

C Fistulariidae 1
1 0 z o 0 0 4

Holocentridae 2 I 1 0 0

Labridae 5 t2 I t 0 2T

Lethrinidae 1 t4 40 o 0 1 56

Lutianidae 0 0 0 0 o o 0
\rtttllidae o o 0 0 0 0 o 0

Vluraenidae 0 0 0 0 o 0

f,straclrdae 4 2t 6 0 0 I 37

Scaridae rzz 188 ll 2a 452
Scombridae 5 0 I 0
Serranidae 0 0 o 0 0 0 0

lotal Square/Layer L23 LA7 299 4 I9 35 2 709

C) 5 cranial elements + special bones
\canthuridae t3 5 8 I 0 0 32 6

lalistidae 9 10 z 2 o 0 36 5

)arnacidae o z 0 o 9
)ioclon 18 26 16 4 4 4 0 72 3

:lamosbranch 0 0 2 o 0 2 0 't?

J Fistulariidae I I 0 z o 0 0 4 t3
'lolocentridae 2 2 I 0 0 6 12

-abridae I 6 I? 1 z5 6

-ethrinidae 14 37 AT 6 2 131 2

Lutianidae 5 2 4 I o 0 12 tn
Mullidae 2 o 0 0 0 0 14

Muraenidae 0 0 0 z 0
f,stracaadae 4 21 6 0 0 i 4
Scaridae lrt8 234 320 I3 35 2 789 1

Scombridae 1 5 0 I 0 0 11

Serranidae 7 10 o 2 0 27

fotal Square/Layer 226 34 477 69 29 49 5 1199
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Table 8.7 Special Bones and Associated Fish Families

Taxon Element ldentified Averase number/ fish
Elasmobranchii

sharks vertebrae 70
teeth 100

Muraenidae vertebrae ?

elements of brachial arch* ?

Holocentridae anal spine 1

Carangidae scute 27
interneural* 'l

Leth ri n idae (Monotaxis) teeth 48

Labridae upper pharyngeal 1

lower pharvngeal 2

Scaridae uooer oharvngeal 1

lower pharyngeal 2

teeth ?

4th eoibranchial* ?

Acanthuridae caudal tang 2to4
dorsal soine 1

interneural* ?

bone frasments*

Scombridae lumbar vertebrae 10
hvpural* ?

Balistidae dorsal spine 1

teeth 24
oelvis* ?

primary interneural* ?

Ostraciidae sca les 150

Diodontidae dermal spines 250
oral crushing plate" ?

Fistularidae bone fragments * variable

Exceroted from Allen 1.992:402 table 8.25
* Indicates elements identi ed bv Dr. Zieeler
Interneurals also known as pterygiophores (Wheeler and Jones 1989:124).
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TABLE 8.L0 SE-RF-3 Shell Summary

Level L Level 4 Level 7 Level L0 SITE
Taxa NISP NISP NISP NISP TOTAL

POLYCOPHORA 1 0 0 3 4

BIVALVIA

identified in lab 53 80 27 45 205
discarded at site

Chama pacilica 1,O24 346 527 586 2443
Cf Geloina coaxans 116 170 181 195 662
Gafrarium tumidum 497 521 4t7 825 2260

Tellina oalatam 7 20 36 99 L62
TOTAL IDENTIFIED L697 LL37 1188 1750 5772

GASTROPODA

identified in lab 965 604 363 789 272L
discarded at site

Sfrombus spp. 4r07 1673 1750 LTIT 924L
Terebralia oalusfris 1,2 4T 460 71,4 L227

TOTAL IDENTIFIED 5084 23L8 2573 32L4 13189

GASTROPOD PULMONATES 1 5 5 0 11

TOTAL IDENTIFIED 678L 3455 376L 4964 18961
V^ bivalve 25% 32.90% 68.40% 35.20%
T" removed at site 84.90% 80.20% 89.50% 83.tO%

UNIDENTIFIED
Bivalves 3 4 7
Gastropods 26 10 z 9 47
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CHAPTER NINE

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

INTRODUCTION

"I heard news today
of menwho search
the earthfor lost
lives, Jinding in each
marked stone or ring,
broken potsherd,
scrap of painted cloy
or rusted blade
the mute whisperings
of the same tale
we, momentously
it seems, can tell
out loud. ... ."

Edmond (1984:47).

ln the first chapter of this thesis I canvassed a number of theoretical and methodological

issues relating to the recognition of population intrusions in the archaeological record.

Secondary population movements are one form of cross-cultural interaction, but may be

difficult to differentiate from other kinds of interaction such as trade and post-marital

relocation, or from diffusion of ideas and objects without any movement of people. I
outlined the approach to be taken in this thesis, which was to investigate the coherence

of traditions over time taking into account different kinds of constraints. I argued that

simultaneous changes in multiple traditions, particularly in less constrained aspects of
material culture relating to enduring cultural beliefs (cultural cores in Boyd and

Richerson's terms), could be consistent with the arrival of migrants. Issues relating to

taphonomy and the preservation of the archaeological record were also canvassed in the

first chapter.

I suggested that the historic period in Reef-SantaCruz history (after A.D. 1595) offered

a particularly good control for examining these issues because the archaeological record

for this period is relatively comprehensive, and there are many narratives recording

cross cultural contacts, as well as a number of ethnographies that describe late material

culture. The written sources were utilised to investigate different kinds of cross-

cultural impacts, and to see what manner of interaction was required to effect

significant cultural change. They were also employed to attempt to garner information

about core traditions in these islands and their materialisation. Lastly, the narratives
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and ethnographies of the historical period were employed to assess the archaeological

visibility of the spheres of contact, and of the late material culture documented in the

naratives. The results of using the naratives and ethnographies for these purposes

are discussed in the first section of this chapter.

ln Chapter Two, I reviewed the linguistic and human biological evidence pertaining to

the Reef-Santa Cruz case study. Language mixing to the extent that the original parent

language cannot be determined is an unusual outcome of cross cultural contact.

However linguistics is relatively uninformative about the time and place where the

languages formed. The mixed languages of Santa Cruz and the Main Reef Islands

were maintained within a wider community of Oceanic speakers - in the immediate

vicinity on Vanikoro and Utupua, to the north west in the Southeast Solomons, and on

the Polynesian-speaking Outer Reef islands and Taumako - although lexical and

structural borrowing took place within the region. Those participating in the local

trade cycle described by Davenport leamed what they needed to of their customers'

languages. Social arrangements related to marriage and trade accommodated

considerable linguistic diversity. ln regard to the genetic evidence, the distribution of
certain mtDNA haplogroups has been attributed by researchers to post-colonisation

dispersal. This is a regional phenomenon, not confined to the Reef-Santa Cruz, the

timeframe for which has not been narrowed down. In Chapter Two I presented four

models of population movements that might account for the linguistic and genetic

situation, and be amenable to archaeological investigation. In the second section of this

chapter, these models are reviewed systematically in the light of the Reef-Santa Crvz

data.

THE HISTORICAL NARRATIVES AND ETHNOGRAPHIES . LESSONS

LEARNT

Systems of cross cultural interaction

In Chapter Three I reviewed the character and impact on traditions of cross-cultural

encounters between local people and visiting Europeans, in the period from A.D. 1595-

1935. Two aspects in particular about this interaction merit further discussion. The

first is the incongruity between material and genetic evidence in these islands. The

second concerns the ways in which local norms were impacted.

For most of the period covered in the narratives, encounters were characterised by

curiosity and caution on both sides. Inability to speak the others'language was not an

impediment to the transfer of goods between parties, but it certainly became a problem

for those desiring more complex engagements. It was a source of frustration to the
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Spanish whose intention had been to colonise the islands and convert the locals. Later

seekers after souls (from the Melanesian Mission) were also frustrated by the

complexity of the local languages. Pidgin and English are now both spoken on Santa

Cruz and the Main Reefs, and testiff to European contact, although they have not

supplanted the local languages.

The narratives showed that objects can move with little social participation. They

record the local enthusiasm for trade - Europeans were new trade partners, and an

additional resource from which to acquire goods. Locals brought the same values to the

trade encounter with Europeans as they did with other trade partners - competitiveness

and the objective of making a profit. The wreck on Vanikoro of La P6rouse's two

ships was a boon for the inhabitants of Vanikoro, providing them with desirable new

goods to disseminate in trade with neighbouring islands. By the late 1800s on Santa

Crvz, local artefacts were being manufactured for trade with Europeans. But local

people did not offer Europeans local women for sex, and very few Europeans married a

local women - i.e. Europeans were not admitted into a different set of relationships,

obligations and financial transactions associated with women.

Ultimately contact with the European world resulted in transformation of many aspects

of traditional life, but this could not be appreciated if we examined the human genetic

evidence alone. The Spanish visit brought some hundreds of Europeans to Santa Cntz,

some of whom lived on shore. However, the legacy of the Spanish sojoum is minor -

the site itself; the name of the island; and a brief mention in history books. Subsequent

to this episode, only a few foreigners have resided in these islands. Nevertheless,

engagement with the European world has effected changes because of the combined

impacts of military force, exposure to Europeans ways of life in different venues (e.g.

at home, on plantations, at the mission school), and entanglement with the European

economic sphere which ultimately undermined the economic import of the men's house

organisations. The impact on traditional ways of life of massive depopulation from

diseases introduced by Europeans cannot be assessed adequately from the narratives.

The local response to foreign ideas was selective and integrative, not wholesale

replacement of traditional ways of life. The kinds of transformations of local cultures

occurring have been alluded to in the body of the thesis, and include changes to some

village structures; adoption of Christianity although in a form accommodating aspects

of pre-Christian beliefs; and incorporation of some European foodstuffs and material

goods into local inventories. As discussed, many aspects of these changes are cornmon

wherever local peoples encountered Europeans, and exhibit a recognisable regional

signature.
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Issues to do with taphonomy and the adequacy of the archaeological record

The second objective in using the naratives and ethnographies was to evaluate how

well the archaeological record reflected extemal contacts documented in the naratives.

The archaeological record is quite variable in its capacity to inform about known

contacts between different communities. Taumako furnished the Santa Cruz trading

network with re puH canoes. Excavations of late sites at Taumako have produced

nnmerous artefacts which have been listed fairly fully in Davidson(I97$ and Davidson

and Leach (1991). At the Taumako end, the case for influence is quite clear. The

authors commented in both articles that the affiliations of these objects lay with the

local Reef-Santa Cruz material culture, ffid very few even occrrred in triangle

Polynesia. The exceptions were ivory reels from Namu, "which are generally regarded

as a Polynesian omament type", and were also known from Tikopia and Vanuatu

(Leach and Davidson 1991:480). Another ornament without parallel in Reef-Santa

Cruz collections was a perforated Cassls or Ovula shell, worn on the upper arm or just

below the knee (Leach and Davidson 1991:480). In the text I discussed some

apparently distinctively Taumakoan items, such as arrow shafts carved with human

figures, and notching of a type not illustrated for Santa Cnn.

ln this case, a mechanism has been in operation which has homogenised the material

culture in the direction of the Reef-Santa Cruz materials, irrespective of language

differences. It has been, it seems, a rather lop-sided process. On top of this, both

locations have shared in regional processes which have disseminated adzes of Samoan

type and material, and Terebra/Mitra adzes. Irwin (1992:183-189) examined the

location and accessibility of the Polynesian Outliers relative to their nearest occupied

neighbours, and argued that they demonstrate the fine balance between isolation and

survivability. They are far enough removed from their Melanesian and Micronesian

neighbours to preserve their Polynesian languages. Polynesian speakers almost certainly

arrived on the larger Melanesian islands but have not survived there. "Whereas

Polynesians disappeared from the mystery islands of Polynesia without replacement, in

Melanesia some communities with links to Polynesia may have been replaced without

conspicuous archaeological trace" ( I 992 : 1 88).

What the acquisition of many aspects of Reef-SantaCrvz material culture has not done,

however, is eliminate a basic cultural structure on Taumako - the relationships between

dwellings, ancestors and property encompassed in the concept of House Society, which

persists in a remnant form on Taumako, but is not present in the Main Reefs or Santa

Cruz. Archaeology shows us that contacts with Taumako are of long duration, with

Taumakoan chert present in Lapita and ceramic sites in the Reef Islands.
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The narratives document commerce at different times between the northern Santa Cruz

islands and Vanikoro, but few signs of this interaction have been recovered from

Kirch's excavations on Vanikoro, although admittedly the range of artefacts excavated

is small. There are items held in common, but these have precursors in both sequences

and so do not necessarily indicate a recent interaction. The innovation of Mitra and

Terebra adzes reached Vanikoro. Ttrc Tamate dance complex from the Banks Islands

is practised on Vanikoro, but Banks Island obsidian was not found in Kirch's

excavations.

The relationships reported between Reef-Santa Cruz inhabitants and people in Santa

Ana and Santa Catalina were apparently forged relatively recently, as these islands

lacked village settlements before ca 500 years ago (Swadling 2000). However, there is

little evidence of this contact that can be discemed archaeologically. The late period

shell omaments of the Star Harbour region are generally distinctively different to those

of the Reef-Santa Cruz, although the influence of Reef islands design on the pearlshell

disk has been mentioned. An arrow point of Cruzian form was reported by Swadling

from Nafinuatogo Santa Ana (1988). One piece of "pearlshell(?) inlay" from the

Mateone site (layer IV) on Santa Cruz may reflect contacts with this area which is

renowned for this decorative technique, one not practised in the ReeflSanta Cruz

Islands. Kirch and Yen (1982:271) report a piece of Nautilus or pearlshell inlay from

Tikopia in a shape typical of designs used on Santa Ana which again must be an import

as the technique is not used on Tikopia.

lnfluences which are undetectable archaeologically include one form of the

anthromorphic duka figure sculptural tradition on Santa Cruz which was probably

borrowed from the area of Santa Ana and Santa Catalina, making it "the easternmost

extension of the better known Solomon Islands sculpflral tradition" (Davenport

1990:110). Davenport also recorded a variety of yam on Santa Cruz named The Islands

of Women, and postulated that an initiation ritual on Santa Cruz and the Reefs had been

borrowed from the eastern Solomons (1964b:109).

Networks further west to Ulawa/Malaita, from which chert was obtained in the ceramic

period, seem to have deteriorated by the late period, as little chert is present in late sites.

This situation is parallelled in the narratives, as Davenport reported that anyone

drifting into the region of northern San Cristobal/\4alaita would meet a hostile

reception.

Were we to rely on Terebra/Mitra adzes and the trolling lures as evidence,

connections between the Reef-SantaCn;z Islands and Micronesia would seem tenuous.
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The evidence is more robust, however, when we add the technologies documented

historically that leave no archaeological signature. Evidence is accumulating that

suggests complex webs of relationships linking different parts of Micronesia at various

times, and contacts between Micronesia" Polynesia and Melanesi4 some of them of
considerable antiquity. lntoh, in particular, has addressed the problems of Micronesian

origins and contacts with Melanesia, in a series of articles that looked at pottery

traditions (1992), human origins (1997), and contacts (1999). She has suggested that "it
may be necessary to look at the two regions as a single broad zone of cultural and

population exchange", and that the zone extending from northem Melanesia to the

Carolines was particularly active (1999 :419).

Intoh (1999) divided her discussion of contacts between Micronesia (for the purposes

of that paper, confined to the area where Nuclear Micronesian is spoken, particularly

the Carolines) and Melanesia into early and later time periods. This section is confined

to those artefacts or technologies which the Reef-Santa Cn:z islands share.

Ethnographic evidence of two technologies - the backstrap loom and kite fishing -

linked the Caroline islands to various parts of Melanesia. The invisibility of kite fishing

in the archaeological record of the Main Reef islands was discussed in Chapter Eight.

The backstrap loom occurs in virtually all of Indonesia, but in the central Pacific it has a

patchy distribution - in the east and central Carolines; in a number of Polynesian

Outliers including Nukuoro, Kapingamarangi, Nuguria, Takuu, Nukumanu, Ontong

Java, Sikaiana, Taumako and Tikopia; in eastern Melanesia on the Santa Cruz Islands,

the Banks Islands, and Santo in Vanuatu; and in western Melanesia in the St. Matthias

goup and the Takar-Saar coast of Dutch New Guinea (Riesenberg and Gayton

1952:342-343). The loom was observed by the Spanish in Graciosa Bay in A.D. 1595

and at Taumako in A.D. 1606.

Because loom weaving can be reconstructed linguistically to Proto Austronesian, Blust

argued that it was an early introduction into the Pacific, subsequently lost in many

places (Blust 1995:494, 199632). Bellwood, on the other hand, suggested this

technique may be one piece of evidence pertaining to contacts between Southeast Asia

and Oceania in the last 2500 years (Bellwood 1993:159). "The absence of the backstrap

loom beyond a restricted region of the westem Pacific suggests that it is almost

certainly post Lapita in its date of introduction..." (Bellwood 1993:159). Technological

reconstruction (discussed below), and linguistic analyses of loom parts (Nagaoka 2004)

seem to support Bellwood.
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By comparing techniques and loom parts, Riesenberg and Gayton (1952) determined

that the ultimate source of the Pacific loom was in southeast Asia from whence it

spread through Indonesi4 into the Caroline islands and into Melanesia. This process

involved complex patterns of diffirsion of different elements, in some cases replacing

earlier traits, and sometimes following slightly different geographic routes (1952:367).

The Santa Cruz loom shares many traits with Kapingamarangi and Nukuoro looms,

including cylindrical beams, paired-lath release rod, keel shaped sword and open-

bodied bobbin (1952:368-369). Roth (1974[1918]:107) suggested that the pathway

from there to Santa Cruz was either through St. Matthias and its neighbours, or

alternatively through Nuguria to Mortlock island, Nukumanu, Ontong Java and

Sikaiana. Nagaoka's (2004) comparison of linguistic terms for loom parts links the

Santa Cruz loom to the North Central Outliers (Takuu and Nukumanu).

How productive is it to look at interaction archaeologically?

Linguistics, biology and archaeology may all furnish evidence for interaction.

However, in the examples discussed above, while the archaeological record does

preserve some evidence of interaction, it does not necessarily reflect accurately the

frequency or social import of these interactions. For example, early contacts with

Europeans left little evidence, and the nature of social relations with Santa Ana could

not be inferred from the archaeological record. What the record does do, however, is

reflect a mosaic of traits with different density distributions, and patterns of things held

in common. The different scales of these distributions point to wider and smaller

processes at work.

Furthermore, compared with the historic narratives, the archaeological record is a

comparatively blunt instrument for documenting social boundaries in these islands, and

as such is a poor basis from which to identifr ethnic groups. Many objects regarded as

iconically Reef-Santa Cruzian, of the sort that find their way into the narratives and

Pacific art books - red feather money, cuttlefish carvings, the turtleshell overlay on

disks, duka figures - do not appear in the archaeological record at all (as will be

discussed later in the chapter). These objects have different areal distributions. Red

feather money was used as far afield as Taumako, but not in Vanikoro or Utupua,

whose inhabitants nevertheless supplied feathers for its manufacture through the trade

network. Anthromorphic duka figures were confined to parts of Santa Cruz Island. The

Tridacna disk had a wider distribution to Tikopia (at some point reaching the Banks

Islands), but the overlay was worn only as far as Vanikoro and possibly Taumako.

Other distinctive features, known from the ethnographies and represented in the

archaeology, also exhibit different distributions, and timescales. Round houses were

built on Santa Cruz. but whether thev were also built on the Reefs remains to be
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resolved. The circular dance circles built on Santa Crvz, the Main and Outer Reefs are

another recent innovation, within the last 200 or so years. Furthermore, as noted

already, in the situations of cross-cultural contact between Europeans and locals the

specifics of ethnic identity did not seem to matter much beyond a broad characterisation

of the temperament of foreigners and the potential danger they posed.

Discerning cultural cores and enduring traditions from the historical records

In Chapter One I mentioned a number of apparently enduring cultural beliefs common

to many Austronesian-speaking communities. Sheppard and Walter (2002), for

example, found the application of Austronesian cultural concepts relating to mana and

the place of the ancestors informative in understanding the elaboration over time of
shrines and aspects of monumental architecture in Roviana. I searched the naratives

for pointers to the materialisation of traditions that might be able to be traced back in

time.

In Chapter Four I introduced the concept of the Austronesian House Society as a

possible cultural core, and discussed the argument of Green and colleagues that Lapita

communities were an early form of house society. From Davenport's ethnographies it is

apparent that modem communities living on Santa Cruz and the Main Reef Islands

were not organised in this way, although remnants of an AN house society were still

discernible on Taumako. I argued that the archaeological evidence for Lapita as a

house society was less robust that the argument derived from linguistic reconstructions.

Furthermore, the architectural evidence specific to these islands was insufficient to

postulate when, or in what circumstances, this form of organisation might have been

abandoned. If decorated Lapita pottery did in fact play some role in manifesting a

house society, then the link between this medium and the symbol system underwent the

same change in direction here as it did everywhere else - the technology of pottery

manufacture continued but was decoupled from the decoration.

Beyond this, it was not possible from the ethnographies and narratives to discern

adherence in these islands to other core Austronesian cultural beliefs such as those

studied by Fox and colleagues, nor to determine how they were materialised, if present.

The traditions of NAN-speakers are poorly known by comparison. However, the

narratives and ethnographies did not provide a framework for interpreting the role

played by less constrained aspects of material culture - such as the breast omament

overlay or forms of shell ornaments - in preserving social values or beliefs particular to

any given linguistic group over the long term - i.e. they cannot answer a question

framed in linguistic terms. According to the ethnographies, for example, the round

Tridacna breast ornament (locally tema) was evidence of seniority, but there is nothing
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in the archaeological context that would permit this meaning to be extrapolated over

time. Nor can one infer from the object alone whether the criteria by which seniority

was achieved remained the same over time.

Some higtrly symbolic objects, such as the duka posts and anthromorphic figures related

to tutelary deities, which are linked on Santa Cruz to efficacy in craft production and

hence accumulation of wealth and status, had no archaeological signature. The ghost

house in which duka posts were stored was well documented in the contact narratives

and ethnographies, but this structure has not been found in archaeological contexts

earlier than Group I sites. Furthermore, the archaeological contexts from which most

artefacts were recovered were in fact relatively uninformative about social meaning -

they were not found amongst recurring clusters of objects, or in burial contexts, or

associated with a sbrine for example. The symbolic significance of many portable

artefacts was simply not able to be inferred, md certainly could not be associated

exclusively with either AN orNAN speakers.

Nor was it possible given the nature of the archaeological assemblages, to investigate

an alternative formulation of traditions as culturally inculcated systems of technological

production. Such an approach benefits from access to numerous data sets from many

areas for comparison, and requires assemblages which retain both finished product and

the residue of manufacturing sequences.

ASSESSING THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDENCE FOR MIGRATION INTO

SANTA CRUZ AND THE MAIN REEF ISLANDS

In this section, I evaluate the archaeological evidence against the four models of
migration outlined in Chapter Two. Before doing so, it is worth restating here two facts

about biogeography that affect residents of these islands, irrespective of their specific

histories. The first is that there are considerable differences in size and natural

resources between Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs. In the ethnographic period, the

Main Reefs are a small landmass with a high population density, too high to be self-

supporting in food requirements, which were supplemented by supplies from Santa

Cruz. This dependence was not mutual - Santa Cruz did not need them. The imbalance

is perhaps reflected in the fact that Main Reefs people surrendered women as brides and

concubines to Santa Cruz. but Cruzian women did not marrv offSanta Cnn.

The second point relates to the accessibility of Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs. As I
have noted previously, Europeans portrayed these islands as very remote. Irwin

(1992:21) has shown that there is a systematic relationship between island accessibility
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(measured by target angle and distance between neighbouring islands) and the age of
settlement for islands. A "significant navigational threshold" in the corridor occurred

between the eastern end of the main Solomons chain and Santa Cruz, which explains

the pattem of later colonisation of Remote Oceania. However, the same zenith stars

passed over the south of the main Solomons and Santa Cruz and if people became

aware of some kind of latitude sailing, it would have been a relatively simple matter to

sail between the two areas following the zenith star path, propelled by seasonal winds

(Irwin 2006:25).

Keeping these points in mind, we return below to the models, outlined in Chapter Two.

Recapping the models

Model One: In situ continuityfrom a diverse colonising population.

This model entertained the possibility that there has been linguistic, genetic and cultural

continuity from the original Lapita colonisers i.e. that much of the genetic variability

present in modem populations and at least some of the language mixing, was pre-

existing in the original communities that colonised Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs.

Archaeologically, we would not expect to see any major ruptures or disjunctures in the

record.

Model Two: Immigration by discrete groups of AN and NAN speakers, and

linguistic development (mainly) in situ
This model considers Wurm's scenario that there was an influx of NAN speakers into

the are4 and that the social relationship between AN and NAN altered during a period

of isolation following the cessation of obsidian supply to the area. He was unsure

whether NAN and AN speakers arrived at the same time (i.e. at first colonisation) but

had different social status, or whether one community preceded the other. The model

differs from the first in that Wurm appears to have envisaged social differences (in

status for example) between distinct groups speaking different languages.

Archaeological indicators of a common arrival time would be evidence for different

status markers, and perhaps different architectural traditions, or enclaves within

settlements. If NAN speakers arrived later in sufficient numbers to avoid losing their

language through language shift, then distinctive material complexes should be present.

Model Three: Olf-site development of the mixed languages and intrusion into the

ateL
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This model entertains the possibility that a significant volcanic event rendered the Reefs

uninhabitable for a period of time (Green pers. comm. 2006), and that they were

recolonised by people speaking an ancestor of the present mixed languages. If the

Main Reefs were the locus of resettlement, then there should be a point in the sequence

of abrupt cultural change exhibiting discernibly different material traditions from Santa

Cruz. There is a possibility also of new faunal introductions. (Marked differences

would not be observable had the Reefs been resettled by people from Santa Cruz).

This model also requires that the mixed language(s) spread to Santa Cruz. Whether this

occurred peacefully through relocation of members of communities already familiar to

each as trade partners, or whether it was a more competitive situation might be

indicated signs of hostility such as increased use of weapons or fortifications.

Model Four: Intense post-colonisation contact between AN-speaking residents ond

NAN speakers elsewhere, perhaps through trade and involving relocation

This model allows for linguistic influence through contacts with NAN speakers in other

locations, and assumes genetic admixture by relocation of small numbers of people into

the Reef-Santa Cruz. Archaeologically the existence of enduring networks might be

recognised by the presence of exotic materials and the introduction of new objects.

The archaeological evidence relating to these models

In order to choose amongst these models, the evidence is reviewed below.

Settlements

Areal excavations on a larger scale than have so far been conducted are required to

enable the identification of enclaves within settlements of the ceramic period, so

evidence pertaining to Model Two is not available. Features such as men's houses and

cult houses and dancing grounds which are components of traditional settlements are

not well known from Lapita or plainware sites, so interpretation relies heavily on the

evidence of house forms. At no point in the sequence was it possible to identiff two co-

existing but unrelated architectural haditions. At wider spatial and temporal scales,

locally idiosyncratic features such as the change to oval shaped structures or round

houses, appear less incongruous and do not require recourse to external explanations.

In the regional context, there are cross-cutting networks in which features are shared

differentially. If the original colonisers were organised as an early form of house

society, it is not possible to identifu when in the sequence this form of organisation was

abandoned.
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Shell artefacts

The affects of post-depositional deterioration of artefacts caused by weathering were

significant for objects made of shell recovered from SE-RF-I9. The affect was not

sufficient to preclude categorisation of shell adzes but did, in the case of the single shell

ornament from this site, make it difficult to identiff the shell species and to recover the

form. Overall, assessment of continuity or change in shell ornaments over time was

hampered by the number for which the form could not be reconstructed or the material

identified.

There are few components of the Lapita shell omament suite that survive into Group I

sites - a fact completely congruent with the direction of change observed in

neighbouring sequences. Nor were there any additions to the ornament suite that

permit identification of extemal derivation. ln the late material culture, local omament

styles are discernible, ffid many Reef-Santa Crv shell ornaments are readily

identifiable from those worn by neighbours to the north (Santa Ana) and south

(Vanuatu).

The rib form Tridacna adzes found in SE-M-19 are unusual, but apparently require no

additional technological skills to manufacture. Given the lack of standardisation of
form, I have not been able to identiff any extemal source for them, and in my view they

probably represent a local innovation rather than external influence. The preference for

shell adzes developed over time on the Main Reefs can be explained by environmental

constraints. The late adze suite contains some Tridacna adzes that resemble both Lapita

dorsal and hinge forms, with the addition of Terebra/Mitra adzes which form a regional

horizon.

The Mdailu site is most informative about continuity from decorated Lapita to

plainware levels in the production of one-piece fishhooks in pearlshell, and trolling

lures in Trochus. One piece shell fishhooks are rare in the late sites. This cannot be

explained by unavailability of materials, but is not unusual in a wider geographic

perspective. No trolling lures are known from late archaeological contexts, and the one

illustrated by Koch (1971) has Solomonic stylistic affiliations.

Bone artefocts

Lapita bone assemblages are less coherent than other aspects of the Cultural Complex.

Bone artefacts are usually rare compared with other object classes, are often very

fragmented making typological comparisons difficult, and are difficult to identiff to

source species. There are few continuities from bone assemblages of the ceramic sites

(Goup III and IV) into late period sites (Group I). Arrow points appear in late sites.
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The choice of bow and arow for fighting links the Main Reefs and Santa Cruz with

neighbours to the north and south, with whom the Cruzians also share the manufacture

of composite arows and poisoned arrows, and points of human bone. The shaft

decoration of Cruzian iurows is distinctive.

Lithics

In Chapter Six I referred to Green's observation that the geographic range of lithic

sources represented on Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs during the Lapita period was not

typical of Lapita sites in other islands of Remote Oceania.

There is a change in obsidian sources during the ceramic period in the Reef-Santa Cruz

sites. In the Lapita sites (Group IV), Talasea obsidian predominates, with a minor

amount of Admiralties and Banks obsidian present. In SE-RF-I9 (Group III), obsidian

from the Umrei source (Admiralties) is present in conjunction with Banks Islands

glass, but there is no obsidian from the Talasea source. The Umrei obsidian testifies to

continued contacts with the west, while the predominance of Banks glass accords with

the pattems observed in Taumako and Tikopia. Obsidian is rare in late sites (Group I),

but was reported by McCoy and Cleghom for Mateone. This material is likely to be

Banks derived.

In regard to chert, SE-RI'-I9 reflects the same pattern found in Green's three Lapita

sites, which contained true chert from three regions/sources - Ulawa./Malaita, the Duff
islands, and a third unknown source, possibly Northern Vanuatu or north of Tikopia.

Chert is absent from, or only minimally represented, in late sites, from unknown

sources.

Continuity in Lapita stone adze forms into plainware contexts is evidenced by one adze

from Mdailu. The preference for greenstone also survived into the plainware period,

but "glitter" is confined to decorated Lapita sites at this point. Continuity in the use of
slingstones is the most parsimonious explanation for their presence in SE-RF-2 and in

multiple sites of the late period. However, there are no slingstones in intermediate sites,

so the case is not watertight.

Lithic raw materials in the late sites are predominantly intermediate volcanics and

miscellaneous rocks of local origin, either from Santa Cruz or Tinakul4 representing a

reduced seographic range over which materials are acquired. The stone "knife" of local

material surface collected from SE-RF-3 is a mystery as no such tool is mentioned in

the literature, nor are examples known from any other Group I sites. The stone bowl
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fragment from SE-RF-2 is also a unique object, and is probably not in secondary

deposition in this site as stone bowls are not documented ethnographically.

At the late end of the sequence, these islands are the recipients of adzes of West

Polynesian form and Samoan material, which are distributed over a wide area from San

Cristobal, and including Tikopi4 Anuta and Taumako. Despite documented contacts

with San Cristobal and Santa Ana" there are marked differences in lithics - e.g. the

grooved celts found in those locations are not emulated on Santa Cruz and the Main

Reefs.

Overall, the lithic evidence supports continuity in lithic forms between decorated Lapita

and plainware sites, but contraction in obsidian networks already by the plainware

period. In the late sites, lithics are predominantly of local origin, and what little

obsidian there is (it is not found in all sites) comes from Banks sources.

Coral

In the Reef-Santa Cruz case, comparison of coral tool forms suffers from the problem

of rather nondescript shapes which owe more to the natural form of the animal than

obvious modification. Adventitious use of coral is common in this region, and there is

little in the published reports and ethnographies to indicate anything culturally

distinctive about the way it is fashioned locallv.

Ceramics

Pottery production ceases (about 100 B.C. - A.D.100) after a period in which plainware

only is produced. As is the case with Taumako, the incised and applied relief tradition

recovered from Tikopia and Vanikoro ( whatever its derivation) does not find its way

here. Some of the undecorated vessels from the Lapita suite appear to drop out of the

later repertoire, in which the dominant rim form is a simple everted rim, probably from

a necked globular pot (although it was difficult to evaluate the degree of neck

constriction). Deterioration of shell temper in plain pottery may complicate assessment

of change over time in this aspect of ceramic technology and furthernore, the poor

surface condition of ceramics from SE-RF-l9 made it difficult to assess the use of slips

or other surface treatments. The small sherd size in SE-RF-I9 impeded reconstruction

of vessel size and shape, and possibly limited the range of explanations for ceramic

change that could have been explored had the assemblage been in better condition.

No external derivation could be identified for the plainware tradition, which did not

provide much that was in any way distinctive as a basis for comparison. The plainware

assemblages did not contain any new vessel forms; there were no handles or spouts, and
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only very simple rims forms. So far as could be reconstructed, the manufacturing

technology was similar to Lapita assemblages - sand or shelly-sand tempers originating

from Santa Crtu,low firing regime, and paddle finishing.

ln my view, the plainwares are derived from the Lapita tradition, and represent a

simplification of both rim and vessel forms. What variation exists between plainware

assemblages could be accounted for by a combination of temporal separation, and

acquisition from different villages of supply.

Fauna

Agricultural practices on Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs develop from a common

Oceanic plant roster, with a rather greater emphasis here on tree cultivation than is seen

among neighbours to the west. Other subsistence practices continue, with some change

in shellfish gathering perhaps attributable to mangrove growth arising from

sedimentation due to ash runoff. Despite the decline in fishhooks, the fish catch is

consistent throughout the sequence, except for the absence of Diodontid in the late site.

The problem of the Rattus exulans haplogroup remains to be solved, but this can only

be achieved in a regional perspective. The absence of dog bones from sites with

decorated Lapita pottery, but presence in plainware contexts raises the possibility that

dogs were a later introduction. Apart from this, no additions to the faunal inventory, or

new prey capture techniques, that might indicate the arrival of human migrants after the

Lapita period could be identified.

Before proceeding to evaluate the models above, it is necessary to address the uneven

site representation, whereby Group II sites (early aceramic) are represented by one site

only, the N<ivla<i rockshelter complex, which yielded few diagnostic artefacts.

Uneven representation of sites (see Table 2.11)

As Table 2.ll illustrates, the period between the cessation of ceramic production

(Group III sites) and the late sites (Group I) is represented only by levels V-VII from

Ndvla<i. The question arises as to whether there is a genuine absence of sites during this

period, as would be the case for Green's scenario of a serious volcanic event (pers.

comm. 2006), or whether it is a sampling gap resulting from low site visibility

following the end of ceramic production and before the construction of monumental

features at the late end of the sequence. Such gaps are also cofirmon in neighbou.ittg

sequences (e.g. see Bedford 2000).

McCoy and Cleghom (1988) remarked that there were few items of material culture

that linked earliest aceramic and later sites - Tridacna shell adzes, shell arm rings, nut
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cracking stones, round houses and stone-lined ovens. As the claim for round houses has

been re-evaluated following reinterpretation of their shape, there are few distinctive

objects that bridge the time-gap, giving the appearance of a major disjuncture in the

sequence during this interval. To overcome the problem of poor site representation, I

tried to do two things - i) compare retention and loss of artefacts of the Lapita cultural

complex in Reef-Santa Cruz assemblages with Lapita complexes in other sequences, to

see whether different kinds of processes seemed to be at work; and ii) assess the

origins of different elements of the later material culture using the documentary

sources.

I found that on Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs, the material complex of late sites is an

accumulation or palimpsest of components of different longevity, origins and variable

geographic distribution. ln Group I sites recognisable remnants of the Lapita Cultural

Complex endure, as they do in sequences elsewhere. Which objects survived

specifically varied from place to place. Locally, the Tridacna adze tradition is Lapita

derived, but this is not unusual as some forms of these adzes (usually the dorsal rather

the hinge region adzes) survive in many other sequences. Shaped slingstones perhaps

share the same timespan, but are only sporadically reported from early sites. Thereafter,

they are inegularly distributed in the wider region which extends to Micronesia, where

the sling has been abandoned in some places, or unmodified cobbles are used. Shaped

slingstones were not reported in the historic narratives from the Reef-Santa Cntz, being

represented as "charms" by Edge-Partington. T\e kapkap/tema disk may also have

considerable time-depth in this area, although only a few remnants have been recovered

from any early sites anywhere. As described previously, in the historic period this

ornament form (and variations on it) are widely distributed to the west, and there are

stylistic links to the Carolines.

In the late sites, Terebra/Mitra adzes appear, which are durable evidence of a regional

horizon encompassing sites in Melanesia and Micronesia. The backstrap loom is

another non-durable link. A very few adzes of Polynesian affiliation also appear in late

sites, again part of a wider process extending to San Cristobal and Vanuatu.

From the historical sources I was able to identiff some aspects of material culture that

are innovations post-dating the Spanish visit - i.e. to refine the chronology beyond what

was possible from the late archaeological record. Red feather money seems to be in

this category, and possibly the turtleshell overlay on the breast ornament. On present

evidence, the monumental form of the dance circle was a very recent development,

adopted from Santa Cntz,to the Main and Outer Reefs, but not beyond. This feature is

well represented in the naratives, but there is no explanation for its form, and
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conflicting information as to its ownership and management. The round houses of the

late period may be confined to Santa Crvz, but otherwise the interior layout of houses

and their uses are similar on the Main Reefs, as are the main components of
settlements.

For some elements of late material culture there is no evidence concerning their

ultimate age. The dried breadfruit nabo, for example, has not so far been documented

archaeologically, but has an antiquity of at least 400 years based on the Spanish reports.

Overall, taking a wider geographic perspective, it was not apparent from the rate of
change or the types of change in material culture that there was a different history of
process occurring in these islands. The material culture of the late period is of diverse

origins. Given these facts, any argument that the late material culture represents a

culttral unit intrusion is not well substantiated.

Conclusions

The following conclusions and arguments are based on the evidence to hand - evidence

from another site may be able to carry the argument forward. Models Two and Three

both envisage the arrival of migrant communities, but at different times. ln Model Two,

migrants arrive during the Lapita period, while Model Three envisages recolonisation

of the Main Reefs after a volcanic eruption. However, at neither of these times, nor

indeed at any other time in the occupational sequence, can I find evidence for the co-

existence of two separate cultural traditions. Nor is there a point at which the Reefs

record substantially diverges from that on Santa Cn:z. As a group, the plainware sites

(Group III) exhibit some continuities from decorated Lapita sites, and some changes,

particularly in the sowces of lithic materials. The direction and tempo are consistent

with changes observed in other sequences, and do not suggest additional cultural inputs

on a massive scale. The Umrei obsidian in SE-RF-l9 (Group III site) testifies to

continued contacts with the west. Dog bones in plainware sites may also indicate a later

introduction, although genetic evidence as to their place of origin is lacking. In the

light of the discussion above, and in the absence of more extensive geomorphological

evidence conceming the effects of volcanic activity (from Tinakula) on the Main Reefs,

the third model of abandonment and re-occupation by migrants is not well supported.

Had the Reefs been abandoned, it would be difficult to argue, given the paucity of
evidence currently available, that they were not simply reoccupied by people from

Santa Cnn.

Model One entertained the idea that the colonising communities were already

biologically and linguistically heterogeneous. Model Four proposed that the language
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mixing took place within the context of ongoing interaction with NAN speakers, and

some relocation. The main difference between these models is where the interaction

took place. These scenarios are difficult to separate archaeologically. I can find no

basis in the archaeological evidence to discount Model One - continuity from diverse

founding communities - but equally I cannot discount the possibility that they were not

heterogeneous. The Reef-Santa Cruz Islands were never a closed system, and processes

of diversification continued (to different degrees) over time. As noted above, there are

many aspects of Lapita assemblages which survive into plainware contexts. However,

there is also evidence for continued contacts with the west, in the Umrei obsidian and

chert from Ulawa/Malaita in SE-RF-I9. Given Anthony's statement that people move

to locations about which they have prior information, then we cannot discount the

possibility that people did move into the Reef-Santa Cn:z - they just do not seem to

have done it en masse as a secondary migration. Acquisition of Banks obsidian at all

phases testifies to ongoing contacts to the south.

By the late end of the sequence, numerous artefacts attest to participation in local

networks in operation from ca A.D. 1000 and thereafter - these islands are the recipients

of Terebra/Mitra adzes and other non-durable technologies from Micronesia" as well as

other stone adzes of Polynesian form. Nagaoka (2004) has made the argument on

linguistic grounds that the loom was spread through the agency of Polynesian Outlier

communities. The lithic evidence from late sites shows a reduced range of sources, with

most of the Reefs material derived from Santa Cruz or Tinakula.

The archaeological evidence overall suggests continuity, with additional inputs over

time from diverse sources, not cultural replacement.

It can be noted that Santa Cruz and the Main Reefs Islands are geographically situated

to receive castaways as well as purposeful visitors from east and west. At different

times, different influences washed through here (eg from Micronesia and Polynesia) -

probably more than we know of from the archaeology - but not at a rate or scale that is

incongruous in the wider regional context. Networks of interaction of varying

geographical scales can be recognised at different time periods. To this extent, history

in the islands is reticulate.

Retentions and deletions from the founding Lapita Cultural Complex occur over time,

but not at arate or scale that is incongruous in wider context. Some changes in material

culture were influenced by local materials and conditions, while others choices are less

constrained. It is not possible on data presently available to indicate a point of
disjuncture in the sequence likely to indicate the arrival of a different cultural group.
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The material culture of the historic period is a palimpsest of objects with different

origins, and geographic distributions.

There is a significant sampling gap in the representation of early aceramic sites. The

possibility of a volcanic event and the degree of dislocation (as postulated by Green

(pers. comm.) is hard to assess. With the data currently available, the predominant

process on these islands seems to have been cultural lendings and borrowings, not

replacements.

The concept of archaeological traditions as evidence of enduring cultural beliefs and

values did not prove to be particularly productive in this case study. The naratives

lacked suffrcient detail to reconstruct likely candidates for such traditions, and to

understand how they were materialised. However, given the nature of the

archaeological evidence in this case study, comparisons with other cases from

Melanesia and elsewhere might provide more insights in the future.

The absence of obvious candidates for phenotypes that materialise core structures

returns us to the issue of appropriate theoretical models for culture change, as

discussed in Chapter One. I have noted many times the inadequacy of the record in this

case either in relation to gaps in the sequence, or post-depositional deterioration in

artefacts, but even if we had a better record, would strictly evolutionary arguments for

cultural change, as advocated by Tenell and colleagues, provide a convincing

explanation for this sequence? The Reef-Santa Cruz record testihes to diverse

influences over time, but it is difficult to identifu their sources. There are few aspects of
material culture for which the lineages required by the evolutionists (see Chapter One)

could be constructed (e.g. ceramics). If the process that produced the record is

evolution, change results from selective pressure (e.g. time budgeting, competition,

differential fitness) operating on the material that history provides, and from stochastic

variation. But it is not easy to describe the Reef-Santa Cruz record overall in terms of
selective pressure, although individual elements might be amenable to this approach -

e.g. the energetic effort spent in constructing cobble walls in the late sites might be

explained in terms of increasing competition and population growth. But overall, if
cultural continuity and transformation result from selection operating on, or directed by,

core structures that carry the cultural code - as Sheppard and Walter suggested

(2002:55) - then it is difficult to identifu such structures in this sequence, and there do

not seem to be strong selective pressures acting to replicate them. It may be that in

small populations other processes are more influential.
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